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enter the park and stand in admira shall cheerfully forward same to those day after day passed and he was get- The Denver Catholic, which last year necessity of taking the guides. It was
ting no better. As he was leaving the published a full account of said ap after 2 p. m. when we reached the
tion before this heavenly scene. in charge.
There upon an elevation 60 feet above

Behind the Church of the Rosary depot of Lourdes to return home as parition. The last one was Lourdes, crater, which is round and measures
for she there appeared on the very 200 metres, over 600 feet In circum
summit of the Pyrennees, stretching ference. You cannot resist a feeling

some 40 feet higher is the crypt or he had come, a cripple, no longer able
the valley stands the grand Basilica
basement of the grand Basiiica of to say Mass, he cast a pitiable com
of Lourdes, towering into the skies Lourdes. It contains no less than 16 plaining look towards the Virgin and
between the gap in the mountains more altars, more modest In dimen said in accents almost hordering on

forth her hands alike over France and of awe which takes possession of you

Spain. On the same evening we had when you realize that you are stand
to
share in the torchlight procession ing on the very edge of this tremen
that slope so gracefully on either sion where during the pilgrimage sea despair: “Ah! Virgin of Lourdes, you

side, as if they wished to lower their son of five or six months Masses are have not been kind to me! Ah, if at which started about 8 o’clock over the dous cauldron of southern Europe,
crests to bring into prominence this said constantly from 5 in the morn least you had done so much as to en same road, and was marked with the where for now almost 2,000 years na
sanctuary of the Queen of the Heav ing tiil noon. Above this is the main able me to say Mass!" With this a same enthusiasm. During this pro ture’s stupendous forces have been at
ens. From the level of the park a fioor of the Basilica proper, with as tremor went through his whole sys cession hymns and canticles were work sending forth at stated times

We left Anglers for Lourdes at noon

semi-circular roadway, supported by many more altars, all of the finest tem. “ My God!’’ he exclaimed, “I am sung in honor of the Virgin. It was torrents of lava and mountains of
massive arches, leads to the ground marble, inlaid with onyx and other struck in the other leg !’’ And for a after 10 o’clock when we returned to ashes, burying whole towns and leav
plan of the crypt that forms the foun precious stones. From this you can fact he was limping with the left leg. our hotel, always etecorted by our ing desolation in their path.

dation whereon the Basilica stands see that about 50 Masses at one time that was five inches shorter than the demonstrative friends, who seemed
One of these towns is Pompeii,
and lends to this piazza of Lourdes can be said in Lourdes when all the other. It took him fully half a min unable to find words to express their which of late years the Italian gov
deaux, where we remained over night
a most striking resemblance with the altars are in service (a thing which ute to realize that he was cured and gratitude.. During this last ceremony ernment has resuscitated Thither we
We were anxious to see the famous
piazza of St. Peters in Rome with its happens frequently during the sum that the limping was occasioned by the grounds were illuminated and ev went the next day, accompanied by
metropolis of southwestern France, so
colonade. At the entrance of the mer season).
the wooden heel on his right foot. ery outline of the Church and statue Father Guida. One hour’s ride on the
renowned for its wines, and we were
The Basilica of Lourdes is unques When he presented himself to the doc of Lourdes were bathed in floods of railroad brought us ^o Pompeii. There
park we copie upon a large circular
not disappointed, for it is a fine city
plot of gras§ sloping gently towards tionably the most beautiful sanctuary tor the good physician was so over electric light. The scene was one of are now two Pompeils, the old and new
Indeed, situated some 30 miles from
the center, which is adorned with a of the Virgin Immaculate. Apart from whelmed that he could not write out transcendent beauty never to be for Pompeii. This last town is the crea
the mouth of the Gironde, whose deep
crucifixion group. On this side and the site, which is unsurpassed in any the certificate of the case for some gotten. On the following morning we tion of Bartolo Longo, a retired army
waters make Bordeaux a kind of sea
facing towards the town, we find a part of the world, the exterior does time. He has done this since, giving sang Pontifical H ^h Mass for these officer, who has consecrated his life
port. At 11:30 we boarded the train
heroic statue o^ St. Michael conquer not present a very Imposing appear a detailed account of his treatment of good Spaniards and bade them fare to the redemption of children of par
for Lourdes, which was reached at
ing the dragon, and on the opposite ance. The entire facade is provided the case with its absolute incurabil well. Several miracles were reported ents Incarcerated for crimes. He has
'6:30 p. m.
to us. One man who was almost to erected a magnificent temple dedi
side of this parterre, facing the Ba with an electric apparatus of varie ity, humanly speaking.
Our first visit was to the Virgin of
silica, you see a heroic statue of the gated lights by which the front of the
The other case was that of a Span tally Dlind and who was so overjoyed cated to Our Lady of Pompeii. You
Lourdes, whose Grotto we had already
Virgin of Lourdes, adorned with pend edifice can be illuminated at night and ish lady whom we saw in the Cata- at his cure that he joined an excur may form some idea of its grandeur
descried from the train in the dls
ants of lilies and wearing a crown of all Its outlines brought out in a fiood lanian pilgrimage. The miracle took sion into the neighboring country when we tell you that the facade alone
tance. As we knelt on the spot where
12 stars. These, with the pendants, of light with all the colors jif the rain place one y e ^ ago. She had been a They sent for h'im that I might see consumed over a million of Italian
the Virgin 43 years ago appeared to
are Illuminated with electric lights bow. The interior is literally covered paralytic for 17 years. The last seven him and take his testimony. For the lires. The interior is gorgeously dec
an humble French shepherd girl our
that Inundi^ the colossal statue at; with ex-votos in marble slabs of im years were spent in bed, for she was above reason he could not be found orated. The diamonds which cover
souls were inundated with a heavenly
night with fioofla^ of light. Here we maculate white, each one bearing the then unable to be about As a final In time and as our train would not the image of Our Lady of Pompeii,
sweetness. From our heart we thank
enter a semi-circular piazza which is name of the donor and commemorat complication, internal ulcers declared wait, we were deprived of this pleas and are as many ex-votos given in re
ed the Immaculate M o ^ ^ ^ o r being
very large and from which you begin ing some favor received. Thus the themselves, which required the sur ure. We left that evening for Mar turn for favors received, are worth
privileged to honor h e rm ^ S ie last
ascent to the sanctuary of Lourdes. entire Basilica, from fioor to ceiling, geon’s knife for a very doubtful cure. seilles, where we stop over to say thousands of dollars. The main altar
spot honored by her presence. We
This piazza is inclosed by the arched is covered with precious marble. She refused to submit to this last tor Mass at Notre Dame de la Garde, an Is hullt out of solid blocks of costly
consecrated ourselves, our Diocese,
roadway that leads to the Church of Apart from this the altars are crowd ture, declaring that she preferred to other celebrated sanctuary of France marble and onyx; the entire building
our people to the Virgin of Lourdes.
the Rosary which you enter almost ed with other ex-votos in the shape die a natural death. In that condition dedicated to Mary, the Protectress of is covered with ex-votos of gold and
It was Impossible for us to repress
on the level with the piazza, terminat of medallions in gold and silver, onyx, she joined the pilgrimage which was Mariners. We stopped over another silver and with precious stones. Be
our emotions and tears of gratitude
ing the sfeml-clrcle. This Church Is porphyry, malachite and every pre then starting for Lourdes. During the day In Geneva to say Mass on Sun sides this he has erected enormous
and love mingled with our prayers.
surmounted with a dome some 40 feet cious stone known to jewelers and Procession of the Blessed Sacrament day, and we visited some of the workshops in which these children are
It was with difficulty we tore our
high, emerging with its transparency lapidaries, whose value' only an expert she was Instantly cured, arose from famous Churches of that city and Its employed and taught the various in
selves away from this hallowed spot, i
roof into another piazza, from which could tell.
her ^ed of suffering and has not been cemetery, which is of all cemeteries dustries and arts that will make them
and when we returned to the hotel for
you enter into the crypt of the Basil
Immediately under the Basilica 60 an instant sick since. We saw her in in the world unquestionably the most useful members of society. There are
supper it was almost 9 o’clock. But
ica. There another semi-circular stair feet below, and on a level with the Lourdes, whether she returned this beautiful in exquisite monumental besides three convents occupied by
before leaving we called on the
way leads to the fioor of the Basilica* valley, 1s the Grotto of the Appari year in thanksgiving for the mirac carving. We set out for Rome that Dominican Fathers, Sisters and Broth
Fathers of the Immaculate Conception,
some 20 feet higher still. In Lourdes, tion, forming a recess in the rock ulous cure.
She is the picture of same day at noon and landed in the ers who have charge of these chil
who have charge of the place to ar
therefore, you have practically three about 30 feet deep and 25 feet high, health.
Eternal City at midnight, October 27. dren. ’This grand work is the gener
range for our Mass in the very Grot
Churches superimposed one upon the whose exterior represents the form
At 3 p. m. we returned to the Grotto We were still eight days ahead of ous rival of Don Bosco, which carries
to on the following morning. This
other. Let us begin with the first, or of a Roman arch. In the center of and were soon espied by our Cata- time, for the congregations do not
the work of regeneration into the most
privilege is always granted to Bish
the Church of the Rosary, so called the Grotto stands a small altar of lanian friends, who invited us to en meet till November 4, and so we de
needy and abandoned quarters of hu
ops, and we were given the hour of
becauseof its three semi-circular sanc wood covered with a plate of solid ter with them and prepare for the termined to run down to Naples and
manity.
8:30 in the morning to satisfy our
tuaries, built of five chapels each silver, where only privileged persons, Procession of the Blessed Sacrament, see Fathers Marra, S. J., and Gulda,
From New Pompeii we visited old
devotion. We reported on time and
around the main sanctuary under the such as Bishops and other Church dig .which was to take place at 4. ’The S. J., old Denver friends.
Pompeii, one quarter of a mile distant.
found everything in readiness at the
dome and containing each five altars nitaries may say Mass.
Over the Procession presently formed, and
Warm was the greeting and heart This town, as your readers will re
Grotto for our thanksgiving Mass.
of exquisite marbles inlaid with cost-, Grotto’s natural arch on the right from the Grotto all fell In line, with felt the joy at meeting with these dear
member, was burled by an eruption
Before we could kneel down to make
ly onyx, each one consecrated to com some' 25 feet high we find another His Lordship of Denver carrying the friends of old so far away from home.
of Vesuvius in the year 79 after Christ
our thanksgiving after mass, we were
memorate one of the 15 mysteries of small grotto about 7x4 feet in which Blessed Sacrament
Following the We found them both well; both long
under 15 metres of burning cinders
accosted by a Spanish Canon and a
the rosary. The main altar, making stands a beautiful statue of pure foot of the hill to the front piazza, we ing for dear America, the land of lib
vomited forth from the crater. It was
distinguished layman who, having es
16 in all, stands, as we said, under white marble some 6 feet high. This marched up the arched highway lead erty; and for Colorado, the land of
a seaport and a walled city, and on
pied a Bishop saying Mass at the
the dome. This one naturally sur is the identical spot of the Apparition. ing to the second piazza in front of sunshine.
W e were royally enter the very spot where you enter the city
Grotto, determined to take possession
passes all the others in wealth and Under this stands, on the floor of the the Basilica. Here a halt was made, tained by both for the time we spent
was the landing of the ships. It is
of him and make him preside over a
beauty. Right back of it in the first Grotto, an Immense candelebra, where and amid’ enthusiastic cries the Sac there. Father Marra went with us
now about one mile from the Bay of
Catalanlan pllgylmage which had that
group are the mysteries commemora on night and day candles of wax are ramental Host was Implored in be to the Vesuvius. In the yea» 79 of
Naples. At your entrance on the right
morning arrived from the northern
tive of Mary’s glories. On the left of kept burning.
In like manner all half of the poor afflicted who were our era took place the most ifamous
you find a .very large modem building
part of Spain; and when they found
the main sanctuary are the sorrowful around the altar and along the line ranged in semi-circular form on this eruption of this volcano, which cov
called the Museum, into which visitors
out that His Lordship spoke Spanish
mysteries, with five more altars as of the wall of the Grotto countless piazza. “Jesus, Son of the Immac ered Pompeii to a depth bf 15 metres
are ushered first to contemplate some
nothing else would do but he must
above described, having a magnificent numbers of wax candles are burning ulate Virgin, have mercy on us and with ashes. There have been several
address the pilgrims that day after
of the relics saved from the ruins.
background representing in mosaic constantly. The outer arch of the heal our sick! Jesus, Sacramental eruptions since; one in our own time
Under glass cases we find a number
the procession with the Blessed Sac
figures the mysteries commemorated, Grotto,’beginning with the left comer, God, Son of the Virgin and Mother of which was witnessed by many cele
of calcined bodies of men and women
rament and say Pontifical Mass for
and on the right the five glorious mys is covered with garlands of emtehes, Lourdes, hear our prayers and grant brated scientists of our day. It rises
caught in the tremendous catastrophe.
them on the following day. What
teries with one altar each, and a back thousands in number, which were sus our petitions.’’ These cries emanat 1.270 metres over the bay of Naples
All around on shelves and glass cup
could we do but yield to their pious
ground for the representation in mo pended there by fortunate cripples ing from nearly a thousand enthuslas and for now almost 2,000 years It has
boards are ranged in order thousands
desire? Yea, we were only too happy
saic of the mystery. For want of who were cured in Lourdes. The num tic throats went through the very not ceased to emit volumes of sul
of jars and kitchen utensils and other
to render them this service, which
means all the mosaics are not yet in ber of persons that found in Ixiurdes marrow of our bones and the tears phurous fumes with intermittent ex
objects of furniture used by these peo
furnished us but a better means of
place. Thus the chapel of the fif health, alike in soul and body, would came streaming down our eyes. We plosions that cast up stones the size
ple, many bearing striking resem
satisfying our own devotion. Where
teenth mystery, representing the fill a volume and the' relation in de were led to every stretcher and gave of a man’s head 50 and more feet
blances with what we find in use nowfore, we surrendered at once and con
coronation of the Virgin, which chapel tail of the miracles wrought on this each one a special benediction with into the air. One of these we wit
a-days; a most strange collection, car
eluded arrangements.
was allotted to the United States, Is favorite spot would constitute a li the ostensorlum. After some 20 min nessed ourselves the day we made the
rylng you back 2,000 years into the
Lourdes is an ideal spot. We doubt. awaiting completion.
On the first brary. Of these we select two very utes of delay, during which the most ascent.
This climbing of the Ve forgotten past.
Indeed, whether a similar one can be Sunday of October of this year this
recent ones. A priest from Lorraine fervent appeals went upto God, ad suvius is now greatly facilitated by
We enter the city and contemplate
found in the world. Imagine before Church of the Rosary was conse was afflicted with coxalgy, a contrac
dressed In the Eucharist, the proces a cable road, built tc the foot of the
with feelings of mingled awe and ad
yo»4 a narrow valley amid romantic crated, together with its 15 altars. It tion of the right leg, which obliged
sion continued down the other semi first cone by Cook’s Agency. Start
miration the civilization of hygone
hills ranging from 2,500 to 3,000 feet was the grandest day ever seen in
him to dear a wooden heel some five circular archway and into the Church ing by coach at 8 in the morning we
ages.
The streets are regular though
in ePevation, covered with beautiful Lourdes owing to the Immense con
Inches high. The name of the rev of the Rosary. The monstrance was reached the foot of the furricular, as
narrow, paved with stone flagging,
pine trees, whose deep hue of green
course of prelates, priests and pil erend gentleman is Mangeot, pastor then placed on the altar and a veil the cable is called, at 1 p. m. Here
with
sidewalks and curbstones. The
I contrasts so strikingly with a serene
grims from all parts of the world. of Destry, a parish near the city of put before it whilst the Bishop of the agency keeps a fine restaurant.
crossings are curbstones laid crosssky that seems to kiss the summit of Bishop M’Donnell of Brooklyn was the
Metz, where he is now in perfect Denver was led to the pulpit for his Half an hour later we took the cable,
ways on a level with the sidewalk and
j the mountains. Through the center
American representative and conse health administering his flock. For address. Taking his subject from the which leaves you within 100 metres,
projecting six inches over the street
of the valley courses the river called
crated the altar of the Coronation the years he had been under the care of occasion, the Bishop spoke on the or 325 feet, from the crater. There
•
paving, leaving ample room for the
|Le Gave. Formerly its course passed
15tb mystery of the Rosary. W e need the most celebrated physician in Metz, apparitions of the Virgin in behalf of the tourist must walk over his ankles
[at the very foot of the Grotto. This
wheels of carriages to pass between.
still $10,000 to complete this chapel of Dr. Lentz, a Protestant, who for Spain, which was vouchsafed the first in ashes. In many places you see sul
Ruts two and three inches deep in the
|has been changed so as to leave about
the Coronation. Surely America will months had put his leg in plaster apparition recorded in history. This phurous fumes proceeding from the
35 acres of ground for park purposes.
narrow streets give evidence of the
not be behind the other nations of the with an enormous weight suspended apparition took place in the time of fissures in the mountain side; you can
I The town of Lourdes lies on the optraffic on wheels that went on within.
world and in a short time will con thereon. All was in vain, and the doc St. James the Apostle, and Is known feel the mountain trembling under
I poslte slope of the Basilica that
Most of these streets abut on the fa
tribute this sum, which is wanted to tor had to discharge him as an in as the Virgin del Pilar, or the Virgin your feet. Hence no one is allowed to
I crowns the spot containing the Qrotmous temples and theaters whose
put this last diamond in Mary’s won curable.
A large pilgrimage from of the Pillar, and is commemorated make the ascent alone, but must em
Ito. As we go down the slope towards
magnificent ruins bespeak eloquently
derful crown at Lourdes. We shall be Lorraine was starting for Lourdes and by a magnificent santetuary erected ploy the government guides or forsake
Ithp sanctuary, a panorama of transtheir ancient grandeur and munifi
glad to receive from our own flock the good priest, now despairing of all on the spot of the apparition. ’The the ascent. ’ITie ground under your
Icendant beauty breaks in upon our
cence. Grand broad staircases leadwhatever contribution any one In human assistance, joined the pious second was that of Guadalupe, in Mex feet is hot and in places would bum
I gaze. After crossing the river you
Colorado may feel able to give and pilgrims. To his utter disappointment ico, already known to the readers of the soles of your shoes. Hence the
(Contlnued on Page 5.)
on the 21st, paseing through Bor
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Many of our citizens are taking ad
The census of the Catholic popula .hat many of our non-Cathollc friends Feast of the Immaculate Conception of
Blessed
Virgin
Mary.
vantage
of the low rates over the Flor
tion is beln^ taken now. If any are Attend the evening .services, and some
The religions of the monastery of ence & Cripple Creek and the Ter
missed they must make themselves jave expressed themselves as being
known this month, before the report very much Impressed by Father Rob St. Juliana made their annual reteqat minal and are maklqg short visits, to
erts’ clear, eloquent and logical ex last week. Mr. F. Ross donated a Florence, Colorado Springs and other
is sent in.
load of coal to the monastery last points in the valley.
position
of Catholic doctrine.
Father Walsh of Rock Springs,

9

t

Catholic Societies. |
W. C. O. OF F.

Miss Grace Morrow, who has spent
On Tuesday Fathers Robert, Gau- week.
Wyo., was in the city a day or t^o.
S t Anthony of Padua Court No. 477,
Miss Campbell of Colorado Springs
The Blaise family has taken posses the summer with the family of her
Senator Patrick Sullivan of Na- clentius and Clark took the trip to
was a guest in this city over Sunday. tiona county went to Larimle this Jrlpple Creek by way of the Short sion of their new home and will soon uncle, Sheriff Stewart, returned recent Woman’s Catholic Order of Foresters,
the youngest court of the order in the
Mr. J. J. McKenna returned from morning.
be comfortably settled in it.
Line.
ly to her home in Rocky Ford.
city,
is making a sure and permanent
Salt Lake Thursday, where he at
Father Ternis has been east for sev
Dec. 7, 1901.
progress.
Many names have been re
tended the funeral of his brother, the eral months. He has gone to Raw
VICTOR, COLO.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
late Dr. McKenna.
11ns, Wyo.
THE SODALITY.
Mr. James Gimmel came over from
Our reverend pastor, Father Dow
Mrs. James Brophy is recovering
Frank Crowley came in from Green
Bonanza to visit his mother, Mrs. River today, where he has a posi from her long Illness.
ney, returned home from Denver on
The writer and a friend, members
Lewis, who' is quite ill at the Rio tion. He will return today.
Thos. McMahon of Jefferson avenue Saturday morning.
of the Young Ladies’ Sodality of St.
Mrs. John Marshall of 200% Spicer
Grande hospital.
Preparations for the big Catholic is improving under the skillful care
Dominic’s parish, attended the instruc
Mr. W. H. Murray was looking after fair that will be held at Turner Hall of Dr. Dooley.
avenue was calling on friends in Crip
tions given by the Very Rev. Father
business interests in Gunnison last January 20, 21, 22 and 23, are pro
Master Paul McNulty was severely ple Creek Monday.
Robert, C. P., to the young ladies of
The new Catholic Literary and So
week.
gressing in great style. Season tick Injured by the explosion of a rail
St. Leo’" parish.» The following conThe infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ets will be sold at |1.00. Each pur road torpedo a short time ago, and cial club, which has been newly or
tanins a few remarks of the renowned
Stodghlll died this morning. The lit chaser will be entitled to a. chance on grave fears were felt for his recovery. ganized, is a success in ever respect.
preacher:
tle one was about 9 months old. Mr. the fine ?45 Davenport lounge that
The “Elntracht” is a new Fenian The entertainment committee are
The bond of unity In a parish is the
and Mrs. Stodghlll have the sympathy was donated by the Warren Mercan society, with musical features that making arrangements for a nice mu
Young Ladies’ Sodality. It is the prin
of the community in this sad hour.
tile company. Donators to the fair holds its meetings weekly in St. sical program on next Monday even
cipal strength and the greatest powef
ing. We hope that all our Catholic
Mr. Tom Cyr is quite ill with pneu have been very liberal, especially the Mary’s hall.
of Influenee in a community, because
monia at his home in Centerville.
W. Livingstone Anderson, the noted ladies and gentlemen will join this
merchants of the city. In a week or
of the beautiful example of its mem
December 10, 1901.
so a full list of the donators will be landscape painter and violin virtuoso, new literary club.
bers. It Is life a softly shining light
Mrs, J. Crawford of North Sixth
given. By all indications the fair will delighted our little congregation for
extending its rays over all other socie
be a howling success, as every one the last two Sundays by his masterly street departed on last Saturday for
DURANGO, COLO.
ties. The sweet humility of spirit and
of the committee and the congregation rendition of a sacred solo at the of an extended visit to Salt Lake City,
m ^est reserve of its members are
Little Annie Sechner, a former pupil in general are all pulling together. fertory. His violin is a rare one. Idaho, and Butte City, Mont. We hope
known and felt by all.
of SL Columba’s school, passed away The church needs several additional valued at $5,000, and he handles it she will have a safe and pleasant jour
The object of the sodality is two
to her eternal reward at her home Improvements inside, and it will sure with a • rare hand. Mr. Anderson is ney.
fold:
Regularity in our religious du
Mrs. Luke Flynn of Crestone, who
near Porter. She was burled from St. ly get them if work is all that is need at present stopping at the Antlers, #nd
ties and the promotion of sociability
Columba’s church. May she rest In ed to get an Increase to the needed has with him a number of very valu has been visiting Mrs. R. E. Broder
ick for the past week, departed for among the younger members of a par
funds. The names of those on the able paintings.
peace.
Our church has been improved and Denver on Tuesday’s Short Line train. ish.
Sisters Mary Borgia and Regis went general committee on arrangements
As children of Mkry it is the duty
for the fair are as follows: Wm. Di- made much warmer by the addition She expects to remain in Denver a
to Denver last week.
of
each
to imitate her virtues and In
few
days
visiting
before
returning
to
Owing to Illness of some of the neen, John Martin, Dr. Desmond, Mrs. of a new vestibule and storm doors.
crease
the
fire of love for her in the
teachers, the higher grades in SL Cahill, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. S. P. Brown A new room has also been added to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie O’Connell of hearts of others. “ Devotion to Mary,
the pastoral residence and other rooms
Columba’s school were dismissed until and Mrs. Crowley.
Goldfield
returned home after a week’s says the Fathers of the Church, “ is a
Joseph Cahill accompanied Father enlarged, making the whole more com
after the holidays.
sure sign of predestination.”
Each
visit
in
Colorado
Springs.
Mrs. Cortet of Hesperus died during Bryant around town and the fort qp- fortable as well as cosy.

Early

In the present year our worthy and
zealous chief ranger, Mrs. Rose Rlordan, was called to Chicago by the
death of one sister, which in just a
few weeks was followed by the death
of another sister, and in September
the Grim Reaper again appeared at
the once happy home and took a bro
ther, the sole parent left to five little
children.

Truly our chief ranger has

a heavy cross, but knowing it is the
will of our Divine Master, who doeth
all for a wise and good end, and also
to comfort and protect the little ones
left without a fath*er or mother, a
truly God’s work, much of her grief
will be dispelled.

Our heartfelt sym

pathies and condolences

have

been

written her and resolutions spread
upon our records. Long have we ex
pected her return, but God has deigned
otherwise.

Another member of our

court, Mrs. Mary Wirtz, was called
upon to part with her little niece,
Mary M. Wirtz, the 3d inst. The little
angel was too sweet to stay with us,
sister; God wanted her.
Hlz holy will.

Welcome be

Miss Margaret Rogan, a member of
our court, was married to Mr. Wil

liam Carey the 6th uf November last.
Miss Marie Donohue and the young young lady should consider it, not only Many good wishes and congratula
become quite efficient in Binging and ladies who are assisting her in teach a duty but a pleasure to be a member tions were extended them. Mr. Carey
surprise the congregation by their su ing the Sunday school class are kept qf this sodality, which has the appro did heroic service in the recent city
perior work at High Mass. They are quite busy, as the class is increasing bation and encouragement of the Su hall fire, as many were witnesses to.
preparing something extra for Christ dally. This is a great help to our preme Pontiff and the priests all over
Our next meeting will be a very'im
pastor, and we know that the parents the country.
Father Sasse of Sheridan, Wyo., for mas.
portant one, some more members to
With an active membership who Initiate, nominations for officers for
Next Monday evening a vaudeville are grateful to the ladies for the in
merly of Cheyenne, passed through

the past week. May she rest in peace. licltlng this week for the fair. While
Mrs. Ira Fulture and her brother, at" Fort Russell the ofiScers treated
Mr. John McDermott, both of La Plata them fine, and arrangements were
made to have Mass there every Wed
City, spent a few days in Durango.
nesday.
December 9, 1901.
GRAND JUNCTION.

ceived, and are still coming.

here, en route to the state industrial
Mr. M. J. Walsh’s child is recover convention that is held at Larimle,
Wyo., this week. Father Sasse is a
ing as fast as can be expected.
delegate
from his vicinity.
Mr. Charles Sleber, a Frulta cattle
Father Keating of Casper, Wyo.,
man, is recuperating at the hospital.

The young folks of t^e choir have

burlesque entertainment will be given terest they are taking in the children. have faith in the grand work of the
The children's choir, under their sodality there should be a doubling by
at St. Mary’s hall for the benefit of
the church. A varied program Is be able directress. Miss Marie Donohue, the new year.
ing prepared and we are promised lots and the efficient organist. Miss Mamie
We must put heart, soul, faith and
Malone, are rapidly growing better, confidence in our sodality and in each
of fun.

coming year are in order, and last, but
not least, final arrangements for our
drawing for a silver tea set and card
party, which will take place in St.

Leo’s hall. Tenth and Colfax, Monday
and Bach Sunday at the 9 o’clock Mass other. At no time or place has the evening, December 30, 1901. There
their sweet voices peal forth to the need been more urgent than the pres will be many features in connection
congregation, who are anxiously wait ent, here in Denver, and there is noth with this entertainment that will
ing and pleased to hear them.
ing like personal interest and individ make it pleasant for all. The ladies
Miss
Mamie
Malone,
organist
of
the
Communion
at
the
8:30
a.
m.
Mass.
His
many
friends
In^Wyomlng
will
be
are very busy making prettily decor
ual enth” siasm.
name given is Lillian Bella. « Mr. and
childr^p’s
choir,
has
accepted
a
posi
Our
worthy
pastor
delivered
an
elo
glad to hear of him "being fully re
Enthusiasm is an essential element ated boxes for the box supper, and
Mrs. Drummey were the sponsors.
Mrs. Rlcord, sister of Mrs. A.
Mc stored. He is very popular with both quent sermon on the gospel of the tion as cashier at the Merchants’ cafe of progress. Let every member feel they are only as it were a “fore taste”
day. The music was of a high or under the new management of Joe Mc that the success of the meetings de of the “ inside” of the box. A beauti
Cabe went to Pocotello, Idaho, to join Protestants and Catholics alike.
der, under the direction of Miss Cath Govern & Co. Her many friends will pends upon her and this will do more ful silver tea set will be drawn that
It
has
been
snowing
here
for
sev
her husband on Tuesday.
eral
days,
but
it
seems
to
melt
nearly
erine Edlnger, who is at the same time be delighted to bear of this.
Mrs. Ryan, mother of Mrs. A. F. u*cthan any one thing to make the tneej^ evening besides the prizes for card
The great feast of the Immaculate
He has been having trouble lately left for Chicago to receive treatment
Conception
was celebrated at our
for
his
eyes.
Not
long
ago
he
went
with his kidneys.
Last Sunday the child of Mr. and blind on the streets of Denver. He church. There were a large number
Mrs. Boeching was baptized.
The tried treatment there, but to no avail. of our parishioners received Holy

The Knights of Columbus are ar Ing' interesting.
our efficient organist. A Mass for
Cabe, J. E., G. and E. Ryan, came as fast as it falls.- >
ranging
for a banquet at the National
three
voices
was
ably
rendered;
so
The
work
on
the
new
government
here from La Crosse, Wls., to spend
The Young Ladles’ Sodality has the
hotel.
Cripple
Creek, on the 29th of reputation of being the most powerful
building has been stopped for the pranos. Mrs. Mlltenberger, Misses Lil
the winter.
The contractors claimed lie Bergen, Pearl MpDanlels, Jennie December, at which time all the appli and .Influential society in a parish;
Mr. Holland of Whitewater spent present.
that the stone furbished them con Eastwood, Julia and Amy Beyle, Mabel cants will be initiated from Victor and theiefore every effort should be made
several days in this city.
Mr. Tim Kamion left the snow-cap tained iron, of which the owners ef Colbert, Mae Sy’odt and Bertha Her Cripple Creek. We hope all who can ,and put forth to retain 'the honor it
ped summits of the San Juan to be the quarries firmly deny. An Inspec- zog; altos, Misses Lulu Faulkner, Rena will join this beautiful order, as it is has so long been holding. Other par
tor from Washington, D. C., is ex Smith and Minnie Eastwood. At the one of the best Catholic organizations
with his family during the holiday's.
ishes in the city are striving to build
pected
soon to make an examination. offertory Mr. Livingstone Anderson in existence.
Miss Cosgrove will return from
up the sodality and surely we, of St.
Rev. Father Victor returned to Ana
rendered Gounod’s Ave Marla violin
Boulder next Sunday in order to as
Dominic’s, will not let it be said that
solo with organ obligato with brilliant conda on Sunday last after being a
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
sist her parents in enjoying a merry
we are "behind the times.”
effect. Our worthy pastor, the con week in charge of the Victor pkrish.
Christmas and a happy New Year.
It is expected that every young lady
We were all delighted to hear dur gregation and Miss Edinger, the untir
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Matt.
Many of the young lady’s friends will
in the parish will become a member
be very much pleased to see her and ing the week that Father McMenamin ing- organist, are much delighted with Butsch is very low with pneumonia.
at her earliest convenience.
the progress our choir has made in We hope this will not prove serious
wish her another successful half year is enjoying his quiet vacation.
To you, members, wouldn’t it be a
and that the little one will soon re
The great social event of the sea such a short time.
school.
good plan to Induce at least one friend
Master Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. cover.
Plans for the new homes of A. F. son took place last week at the Ant
to break into the charmed circle of our
Since the war between the r'allroais
McCabe and J. E. Ryan are In the con lers hotel, when the Charity ball was W. McNulty, who has been seriously
sodality? We hope that every member
given in aid of the Glockner sanitari ill from blood poison for the past two the visitors that are in the district
tractors’ hands.
will put her shohlder to the wheel and
The arrangements were made weeks, is much better since Monday. from all parts of the country are num
Although this Is a trifle early to um.
roll at least one application in before
write a good account of Mrs. Hunn’s ^nder the direction of the relief com ’The many friends of the family hope berless. A t least 1,500 people have the year rolls out. "Let us be judged
«ard party, we have no doubt that it mittee of the institution. It proved to see Paul continue to Improve in visited the camp in the past week.
by our deeds.”
will be a success financially, at least, to be a great success socially and health and able to be out soon.
One of the Sodalists.
Miss Bessie Kelly of Canon City
«8 all have been advised if they can financially. It is,thought that about
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
not come to put their money under $1,000 was realized, which sum will came home on Tuesday, December 3,
There are a few places in the world
go towards clearing away a portion to make a short visit to her parents,
the door.
Miss Minnie Boland returned from which are famous because of some
TTie question of where the next of the debt that now hangs over the Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of HagerCanon City .the first of the week quite great events which have taken place
man avenue, and her sister, Mrs. T.
party will be held we hope will have institution.
benefited by her short visit there.
within their borders. The history of
Our mission opened on Sunday H. Lahey. After having a delightful
less trouble than the last in being
Miss Etta Kretchmer of the inde Jerusalem shows* that it has always
settled. So many have offered to give Feast of the Immaculate Conception. time Miss Kelly left again for Canon
pendence schools spent the ’Thanksgiv been a favored city. Long years prior
Her many
* party (?) but we suppose the dif The mission is conducted by the Pas- City on Wednesday.
ing holidays at her home in Pueblo.
to the birth of Christ, Jerusalem was
ficulty was in picking out one in the sionist Fathers, Fathers Robert and friends here always have a warm wel
Mr. Joseph Stumpf of Cincinnati, a the center of interest for the Jews be
large number that no social affair of Gauclentlus. Father Robert preached come for her.
brother-in-law of Mr. L. H. Hartig of cause of its temple, and for the mer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Hought of
this nature has been held for so long the opening sermon at the 10 o’clock
this city, was the guest of Mr. and chants who traversed across Palestine
Maas, explaining the object of the mis La Cross, Wis., attended High Mass at
a time.
Mrs. Hartig a few days this week.
because of its location, and for all the
Salvator Coccla, a babe, 6 months sion. In the evening he preached our church on last Sunday. They were
Miss
Kathryn
Brennan,
one
of
the
people
because here were stationed
old, died several days ago with chol again on the importance of eternal delighted with Father Hewlett’s ser
efficient
clerks
in
the
connty
asses
many
of
the officers appointed io rule
salvation, and for an hojj*'‘'and fifteen mon and the music of our choir.
era Infantum.
----sor’s office, will spend her holidays at .he country.
minutes kept his audience spell-bound.
Ave Maria, blessed maid!
her old home in Des Moines.
But other cities besides Jerusalem
DELTA, COLO.
His other sermons on mortal sin,
Lily of Eden’s fragrant shade!
On Wednesday morning of last week were once famous, the names of which
death, etc., were equally eloquent and
Brother Azarlas.
Our congregation has again the for at St. Peter’s church occurred the mar are now scarcely remembered. Jeru
expressive. Father Gauclentlus deliv
riage of Miss Mamie Lewis and Mr. salem's great fame rose from the fact
ers very instructive lectures 'each tune to congratulate itself on being
CHEYENNE NOTES.
Kehoe, both of this city. Mr. Md MrB. that our Lord Jesus Chirst dwelt for
evening on the Sacrament of Pen able to add one more amongst its
Father Bryant was called suddenly ance. All the services begin with the members in the person of Mrs. Ryan Kehoe have many friends who wish a time in that city.

playing,. Dancing, always welcome to
our young people, will be another fea
ture. We hope to see many sisters
from our sister courts accompanied by
the husbands, brothers and sweet
hearts, as well as other friends. Each
and ever)' lady is wondering who will
buy my box? Who will my partner
be? Tickets 25 cents'.
BRANCH NO. 7, C. M. B. A.
At the meeting on Tuesday evening
of Branch No. 7 the election of officers
for the ensuing year took place. The
attendance at the meeting was very
gratifying.
great

There was

husiness

importance transacted.

of

Rev.

William Morrln, our worthy spiritual
director,

in company

with

Father

Leonard, gave us a real good and elo
quent practical talk as Catholics. It
afforded us great pleasure to listen to
the very interesting travels over his
vast number of missions he has to
attend in Texas.
We tender our sincere thanks to the
reverend father for his kindly advice
and hope to have him at our meetings
again.
When the officers are installed we
will publish the names of those that
were elected.
Branch No. 7 will give a grand
musical, literary and reception at the
Columbia hall, Charles block, Curtis
and Fifteenth streets, on Tuesday,
January 14.

Tickets 50 cents, admit

ting a gentleman and lady.

If you

want a real enjoyable evening you will
have to hurry for your ticket either
from the members or at tbe office of
the Denver Catholic.
Branch. No. 7 will leave nothin? un
done to make this entertainment and

The present city of Jerusalem stands reception the event of the season.
to Casper, Wyo., this morning on ac 5:30 a. m. service and end with the of Surface Creek, who was baptized them much happiness in their journey
through
life
together.
upon
the site of the old city, but about Come and see.
count of serious illness of Mrs. Daley evening service. The church it pack last Sunday after Mass. The sponsors
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ryan entertained 80 feet above the original foundation.
of that place. She is not expected to ed. This fact, considered with the were Mr. and Mrs. T. Ryan.
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
at
dinner in their usual changing High walls from 35 to 70 feet in hight
Last
Sunday
we
had
High
Mass,
at
live, leather Bryant will be back to large numbers who are approaching
the tribunal of the confessional, goes which Rev. Father Roblnet officiated manner, on Thanksgiving Day, Mr. and 12 feet in thickness surround the
St. Elizabeth’s Commandery. No.
Wm. Dlneen^went to Denver Wed to show that our mission is Indeed a as celebrant and preached a very elo and Mrs. M. G. McLean of Victor and city. There are ten gates, but five are
247, Knights of St. John, held their annow closed.
nesday.
great success. We are glad to notice quent and Instructive sermon on the Miss Hannan and Miss Guthrie.
morrow night (Thursday).

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY,^ DECEMBER 14, 1901.

RESOLUTIONS.

aual election last evening In their new
ly furnished and superbly decorated

Victor avenue. In the city of Victor,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Colo., on Sunday evening, December

Every Catholic-home should have a
Bible. The Holy Father has granted

Whereas, It has pleased our Heav 15, 1901, at 7 p. m. sharp.
ing. We have made splendid progress enly Father to take unto Himself the
“Present This Notice at the Door.
beloved
daughter
of
our
esteemed
in the past year, thanks to the tirele s
“The following important business
energy of our president, Fred Stom- member, Mrs. J. Walsh;
will be transacted at this meeting:
Resolved, While we bow in humble
mel, and his able coworkers. Several
“ 1. Election of officers, the nature
plans have been devised to infuse still submission to the will of Him, who and duties of which will be explained
more enthusiasm into the organization, doeth all things for the best, we deep by me. •
so that at the end of the coming year ly feel the loss our sister has sustained
“ 2. Selection of a name for the new
we can boast of a uniformed command- and pray our dear Lord to bear her up
council.
ery of fifty members, and the best drill in her sorrow;
“3. Fixing the amount of your ini
Resolved, That we, the members of
corps in the city of Denver. The offi
the Good Shepherd Aid Society, extend tiation fee.
cers elected for the coming year are:
“ 4. Fixing the date of the institu
our deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father Fran
tion
of the Council. This event will
Walsh and family; be it further
cis; President, Fred Stommel; First
occur
in the city of Cripple Creek, on
Resolved, That these resolutions be
Vice-President, Chas. J. Knoppe; Secspread on the minutes of the meeting such date as will be mutually agn'ee1, ond Vice-President, Geo. Hlppach; Cor
and a copy sent to the family and a able to the approved applicants and
responding Secretary, Eugene Frantz;
the undersigned.
copy sent to The Denver Catholic.
Financial Secretary, William Fugel;
“ 5. Aptrointment of the necessary
MRS. H. M. LIBBY,
Treasurer, Fred W. Paroth; Board of
committees, on procuring suitable hall
MISS KATE FLAHERTY,
Trustees:
Chairman, Joseph Smith;
or lodge rooms for the initiation cere
MISS CORA E. McCABE,
Henry Wagner, Frank Agor, Jos
monies, also committees on entertainCommittee.
eph H.
Strobel,
George
Fugel.
ment, charter, reception, etc., etc.
Captain, Charles J. Knoppe; First
“ Respectfully,
RESOLUTIONS.
Lieutenant, William Fugel; Second
“JOHN H. REDDIN,
Lieutenant, Henry Sutz; delegates to
“Territorial Deputy Supreme Knight."
Whereas, The Supreme Ruler has
District Commandery, Henry Sutz, J.
rooms in St. Elizabeth’s school build

indulgences to those who shall read
some portion of the Bible every day.
The new “handy size” Bible at from
$1.50 to $5.00 per copy is kept in stosk
ver.

Joseph

Dec. 6, 1901.

Walsh,

her

most

Mountain orders promptly at

News from the great

tended to.

B ooh D ep a rtm en t

O u r
STOCK OP

P i a n o s

is always Interesting, particularly at this season of the year. Many were
the flattering comments made a year ago upon the low prices prevailing
and upon the comprehensiveness of our assortments. To those who mar
veled then we would say that now It is advanced a hundred-fold in matter
of Wlocks, sales and salespeople.

Special BargainsinDictionariesandDictionaryStands

la more than 250 instruments and .4
made up o^such makes aa
$10 standard Dictionary and $3.50 Dictionary Holder ................... .$10.50
$11.00 Webster’s International and $3.50 Dictionary Holder................$12.50
$7.50 Webster’s Unabridged and $3.50 Dictionary Holder.....................$8.50
Steinway, A. B. Chase,
$3.50 Webster’s American Dictionary and $3.50 Dictionary Holder...... $4.50

Everett, Fischer,
Kimball, Ludwig,
Hardman, etc.

Childrens ‘Books. Special Trices
Same books with our Premier Holder; something very nice, extra...... $2.75
1901 Chatterbox .................................................................................. $i.oo
Alice’s Adventures In Picture Land..............................
$1.10
More Animals, O. Herford...................................................
$1.00
Cats, Louis Wain .......................................................................!..!!.$1.00
The Rag Tags, A. M. Lewis................ .................................................$1.00
Frolic of A. B. C., F. Ostrander.............................................................. 50c
Baby Goose, a great success................................................................... 70c
Mother Wild Goose, Bridgeman............................................................ $1.00
Urchins at the Pole, M. Corbin............................................................ $1.00
The Tale of Pierrot and His Cat, by Florence A. Evans, a beautiful
hook ............................................
$1.00

C
onsider

LOOK UP.

beloved

E N V E R

DRY e o o o s COM PANY.

by G. D. Kempton, 433 16th st., Den

taken from our dear associate, Mrs.

H. Kraemer.

THE D

th e
There
is
hope
in
the
world
for
you
A
s
s
o
rtm e n t
His angels in heaven; therefore, be It
and
me;
Resolved, That this society extend
WHEN IN DOUBT BUY A BOOK—and you w|ll not have to look else
ST. MARY’S BRANCH NO. 298, L. C.
We offer you from which ,to make a where for just the Book you want at just the price you want to pay.
There Is joy in a thousand things that
its
sympathy
tb
the
family,
who
so
B. A.
selection—the best makes and these in
be;
generously gave back to her Maker
an almost endless variety of styles of
the precious jewel entrusted to their There is fruit to gather from every case,' wood and finish.
Had a well attended meeting last
tree;
care.
[ Tuesday evening, notwithstanding the
Look up, my friend, look up!
T erm s
For Christmas wants should be sent in as soon as possible. Choose from
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
I stormy weather. The following officers
our advertisements and catalogues, or write to us for special Information.
were elected to serve for the year lutions be placed on the minutes of
There’s a place in the land for you to
1902: Rev. Father White, spiritual the society and sent to the bereaved
A suit of clothes made according to
fill.
certain measurements will not fit the
I adviser; past president. Miss Mary family and Denver Catholic.
There is work to do with an iron will, largest man and the smallest boy—nor
MRS. P. V. CARLIN,
Slattery; president (second term).
’The river comes from the tiny rill— will fixed rules regarding terms suit
MRS. C. H. WILKINS,
Miss Mary A. Leavy; first vice presiLook up, my friend, look up! everybody. Our terms are made for you
MRS. J. P. DONLEY.
\7
112
I dent, Mrs. Annie Brown; second vice
while you wait and they are guaranteed
president, Mrs. Mary Wirtz; recording
o fit.
There are bridges to cross, and the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
[secretary. Miss Mary Dusteroft;' asway is long,
THE
I sistant recording secretary, Mrs. Felix
But a purpose in life will n^^ee^ :you
A
card
reading
as
follows
has
been
[Theis; financial secretary. Miss May
337
strong^
!
Phone 2751
iLoftus; treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth sent to the approved members of the
Keep e’er on your Ups a cheetful
new
council
at
(|rlpple
Creek:
CUT
FEOW
ERS AN D DESIGNS
Leavy; marshal, Mrs. Mary Spratt;
song;
Palms
and
Ferns
Fern Pans and Bulbs
"Denver, Colo., Dec. 9, 1901.
guard, Mrs. Mary Falrall; trustees,
The Largest,
Look up, my friend, look up!
Music Concern
I Miss Annie O’Neill; Mrs. Margaret
"Mr.
In Colorado
—
Selected.
I Latta.
“ Dear Sir:—Your application for
daughter, Agnes, to crown her among

M ail O rders

M
adefor You

C.

F . X . G O F S O H K .» F L O R I S T
S
ix
teen
thS
treet, D
en
ver

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSICCO.

[Avenue chapel November 22 for the the Cripple Creek district, is hereby
[deceased members of the order.
called to meet at Donnellyls hall on

BILLY IVILLMMS

1 1 * W. 30 ST.
P tm S L S .

.

.

.

y

o w

THE S. C. 6ALLUP SADDLERY 60.

THEATRICAL BUREAU

C A R JLS O N

IC
EC
R
E
A
MM
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N
U
F
A
C
T
U
R
E
R
Cslifornia St.
Rhone

\A

Branch 298 is the oldest branch in membership In the Knights of Colum
[Colorado, and Its membership Is In- bus has been duly approved. A meet
I creasing. A mass of requiem was cele ing of all approved applicants for mem
brated under Its auspices at Logan bership in Council No. 625, composing

Q.
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The man that deliTen, the goods. Jig. clogj
song and danc», fane? dances, acts, sketches
written or U n gh t for the stage or public lesson
in physical culture. Entertainments directed'
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We show nearly ona hundred (100) stylaa af
Saddias In our new Twantioth Centnrr Cataioc
-iend for It we make a spoelalty o f keeping m
he lecd with new styles, latest ImprsTements
and highest gnality.
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THE

S a m d a a -a a n t s t a m p fo r C a a sM a e d C a s k a n d P a p a r O a tta r *a W O O D W O B I
W A L L A O K O O L L E Q E , D enT ar.

Enterprise Carriage Worta

BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING CO.

I L H. M IT C H E L L Prap.

W m . H. Power, Anatom ical BootMaker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
Shoea a Specialty.
Up-to-Date Bopairing.
S3S 17th Ave., Oonver, Colo.

CARRIAOeS and
SPRING W AGONS.^.
Repairing promptly attended to.

Tue m M wsm

Graduate In Cuttinf.

Je A. Maloney

ARTISTS’ AND DRAFTSMENS’ SUPPLIES
PICTURES a n d FRAMING-BLUE PRINTING, Etc.

TAILOR.
810 Santa F« Ave.

PUEBLO, COLO.

1020 Cham pa S t

THE OXFORD HOTEL,
Fancy T ea and Coffee Pots
C arving Sets
Chafing Dishes
Steel Tablew are
Pocket K nives
Razors
Scissor Sets
M anicure Sets

S M c tly ■ ffomd m a o n r y .
N M C M rtralled by any T n u L

Near Union DepoL D envw , CM b

Besldoaee, S Sooth Sherman Are.
2297-a

Telsphoae

H. A N D R E W

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W

PIre P ro o f. Popular Prloes,
S tric tly Flrst-claaa.

C. M . L in d q u is t

A. SCHOBER

— ■♦

taarant

Den tjjstry
L
.O
’N
E
ILL, D
.D
.8 .

^

^ ...J M C H E L L 'S

JeetM ng ^ifrup,

} R egulates th e bow els; a e e is te denU tton; c u r a t iS arrh ea
D a im a , Oolo.
t a d dyeenteiy In th e w orst fe rm t; c u rs e c a n k e r s o r t
th ro a t; Is a c e rta in preventive of d lp th erU ; q u ie ts an d
eat at
e o o th e t ell p ain ; In v ig o rates th e s to m a c h a n d bowel*
I e e rre c ts a ll adcBty; witl c u re griping In th e bow els a a d
wind colic. Mothe r e t r , th is g o o d t a l e S frup.
D r . JTaque’s G e r m a n W o r m C a k e s
d e s tro y w o m u & re m o v e th e m fro m th e s y t t e n
P r e p a r e d b y E m m eri Proprietary C o., C U e ^ io , ML

Chatten’e old stand,

1727 L A R I M E R 8 T .

You can have them delivered at any time you say.

JOHN H. REDDIN.

M. S U L L IV A N & SON

fluorney at Law.

S t a p l e & F a n c y G r o c e r ie s
223 Hiehigan Street
Opposite S l Patrick's Chnrch

Pneblo,

•

-

Colorada

Sebaff & Plies
D R E S S M A K IN G and M I L L I N E R Y

6 1 0 S. Union A ve.

Pneblo, Colo.

Tel 78

914 W . 8th Ave.

Denver

near Santa F t Ava.

The latest fall styles and a large aseortment of fine cloths.

Booms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor U th te d Stoat Streeta

--ALSO
—

T A IL O R

3 S 2 « ^ 3 2 Market Street,

6. H- M0R8E, fien en i N m agir.

COCHBAN a O’N S IL L
D urnsTs.

AND NOTABT FUHUO

Suita 515 Charles Block, comer 15th and Cnrtlt
Denver, Colo.

C r a c k e r C o .,

B stM for Rooms, $1 to |3 par Buy.
Ip ad al monthly rates. First-daM saa-

W hile in Denver

Five O ’clock Teas ^Rom^ ^ so

Phon 2268

W IL L IA M

aSa. D E N V E R . e n u B

. ‘T847” Silver Plated W are
Skates, Sleds, Tool Chests, Stoves,
Ranges, Brass Goods, etc., etc.

2011-15 Arapahoe St., Danvar.

,

911-1

C lIP P P C C is the watch word o f those who i
aUUUCOO cure a BUSINESS1edi
education at

0/1

1^

^ /^

,

mUmUj
D E N VEB

5th F loor Charles Baiiding,

Wni. m iiusseg
Furniture,
and
Easy

Stoves,
Carpets
Draperies
Payments

1540-46 Lawrence SL

Phone B-1431

- 18-14 B r n e s t - C r a n n e r B l k . ,

T sH phoD e

667 .

D B N V IB .
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CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
at the Brown Palace hotel January 7, sin, practices some of the virtues at
and for that purpose appointed a least In a heroic degree. Even then
committee to make the necessary ar 1 think that this country can be said
During the middle of the month of
Pub lish ed W e e k ly b y
rangements. The exact date of the to have produced saints. I think most November the three planets, Venus,
The Denver Catholic Publishing Company oishop’s return has not at this writing of us have known saints in that sense.
Saturn and Jupiter appeared very
Office Room 01 Railroad Building,
You
must
remember
that
humility
been
made
public.
close together in the heavens. Venus,
1515 Larimer Street.
one' of the essentials of a saint
P .O .B o x m
DENVER. COLO.
the nearest to us, appears much the

urday evening on my return to Den

saint would not show off.
brightest and largest, although it is by
O. T.—Well, of course, I have seen
far the least of the three. The star
good people. But by saints I mean
does not appear to 'me perfectly round
one who performs miracles.
but with a blur on one of its edges. I
Ind.— Miracles are required to make
understand that to people of more
a canonized saint. America is get
than ordinary keenness of sight this
ting them. Bishop Neuman of Phila
is the way that it really appears. I
delphia seems in a fair way to be so
figured ont from the relative positions
honored. But I venture to say that
of the sun, the planet and my position
lots of people in Philadelphia didn’t
where the dark part of the planet
recognize his saintly character. Yet
ought to be and it agreed with the po
more, there were people who. thought
sition of the blur in the brightness as
themselves good Catholics who spoke
I saw it. When I first began tb read
contemptuously of him as “the little
on the subject of astronomy the thing
Dutchman.’’
’
that puzzled me was how could the
0. T.—I bet that is so. A hint not
ancient astronomers get any start in
•
to judge rashly.
the work at all. Their theory being
Ind.— Then there is d’Andrels of St.
Louis and Father Seelos. That is a entirely erroneous how were they able
to make a beginning? From the text
pretty good beginning.

now and then a slight glimpse of the

T h e D en ver Catholic.

T E R M S $ 1J
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MINING INVESTMENTS.
A Y E A R , P A Y A B L E IN A D Y A N C E

E n tered a t the Postofflce,
second class m atter.

D enver,

as

The editor of the Denver Catholic
lately received a letter from the East

A l l com m unications fo r the E d ito ria l
and Business D ^ a r tm e n ts should be ad 
dressed to T h e D en ver C ath olic P u b lish 
in g Co., P. O. B o x 1704, D enver, C olo
rado. R em ittan ces should be m ade p a y 
able to T h e D en ver C a th olic P u b lish in g
Com pany.
N o notice w ill be taken o f annonym ous
com m unications. W h a te v e r is Intended
fo r Insertion m ust be au th enticated b y
the name and address o f the w riter, not
n ecessarily fo r publication, but as a gu a r
an tee o f good faith .
W e do n o t hold ourselves responsible
fo r a n y v iew s o r opinions expressed In
the com m unications o f ou r correspond
ents.

P. J, KRAMER, Editor.

of a mining boom, and hence it may
be of value to draw attention to some
aspects of mining investments.
That much money is made in mines
is a well known fact. We believe that
legitimate mining gives larger

T. J. LEAVY, GenT Mgr.
J. P. ROTH, Circulator.
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
Dear Sir—

asking for information regarding a
certain mining proposition and to the
advisability of investing in the stock
of this mine. This letter is one of
the many indications of the approach

have watched with

great Interest your efforts to furnish

and

more certain returns than any other
business in the world. But we say
legitimate mining and we decidedly
do not mean stock speculation. Of
course if the general public is to In
vest in mining, about the only way It

can be done is by buying Stock in a
a,^o^ Catholic weekly to the members
mining company. There is no objec
, ef the Church in this state and diocese.
tion to this If the company is really
What we have seen so far of your
engaged in mining and the money is
paper speaks well for you and war
used for that purpose.
rants the hope that you will succeed in
For successful mining there are four
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver
things necessary:
Catholic will continue to battle brave
First—A mine. Most people unacly and successfully In the great cause
I
quainted with mining deem this the
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin
only point of Importance. But it is
ciples It will have our blessing and en
not so. Mines containing the precious
couragement.
N. C. Matz,
metals in sufficient quantities to
Bishop of Denver.
enable profitable extraction are not
uncommon. Many a mining propo
CHURCH CALENDAR.
sition has failed where the mine was
Sunday, Dec. 15.—Third Sunday of not at fault.
Advent.

Gospel—St.

John

l:19"-28:

Second—Sufficient money to enable

St. the necessary development work to
be done. Many mining propositions
Florence, Ab.
fail because the ore can ^ot for want
Monday, Dec. 16.—St. Alice, Emp.
Tuesday, Dec. 17—St. Olympias, W. of capital be cheaply extracted.
Third—Sufficient time.
Develop
Wednesday, Dec. 18—Expectation
John bears witness to Christ.

ment work necessary for economical
of the B. V. M.
extraction
of ore can not be done in a
Thursday, Dec. 19.—St. Nemesion,
o
day
or
a
week. It takes time, and
M.
when you try to do in a month what
Friday, Dec, 20— St. Christian, B.
Saturday,
Apostle.

Dec.

21— St.

Thomas, ought to take a year something Is sure
not to be done right.

Fourth—But above all and before
urday are Ember days, days of fast all it takes honest and capable managemenL A man who wouldn’t be
and abstinence.
trusted to run a peanut stand in the
Next Wednesday, Friday and Sat

C b e P a p a l B e n e d ic tio n to tb e
R e a d e rs o f t b e j i e n o e r C a th o lic .
We received a letter from Bishop
Matz this week from which we extract

East is not likely to show up well in
managing a million dollar proposition.
Yet some very shrewd business men
never seem to have learned that fact.
When you Invest in a mining com
pany how much do you know on these

O. T.—It takes a long time it seems books there was no difficulty in under
standing the present theory, but to un
to declare a person a saint.
Ind.— Yes, a long time and careful derstand how it was possible to make
consideration. There is a routine that any advance In astronomy under the
The
is followed. Every step of it must be former theory was not plain.
gone through. It is a regular judicial books of O. M. Mitchell, the astron
process and sentimentalism does not omer and Union general, made this
plain, as also did a story about Fergu
decide the question.

ver.

Presented to the Queen, Claude M.
It was close to 7 o’clock in the Girardeau.

evening when we started the climb up
Two Sanctuaries in Styrla, Dom
the mountain. 'There was that tremu Michael Barrett, O. S. B.
Is This Honest? Rev. James J. Fox,
D.D.
the puffing engines using their utmost
lous motion of the train that tells of
efforts.

The night was dark and only

snow-covered ground could be noticed.
“Snow,” poem, J. J. K.; “ Christmas
locomotives,
sending forth steady streams of glow in Prance,” A. B.; “The Legend of the
ing cinders, could be seen. The head Christmas Tree,” poem, Margaret E.
On the curves the two

would Jordan; “Christmas In a Light House,”
show up whenever the beam erf light Grace Tamagno; “ Christmas in Ire
struck the mountain side, hut at other land,” Mary E. L. Butler; “The One
times could not be seen from the cars. Gift,” poem, Charles Hanson Towne;
light of the first

locomotive

The headlight of the second locomo “The St Louis Art Exhibit,” Mary F.
tive every now and then reflected In Nixon-Boulet; “ Little Nora’s Christ
bright gleams from the clouds of mas,” Shiela Mahon; “ Bowed Birches,”
smoke belching forth from the smoke poem, James Buckham; “ Something
stacks. At last we reached the sum About the Violin,” W. S. Mason;
mit and during the stop the connec “There Shone a Star,” poem, J. Wil
tions and brakes were gone over with liam Fischer; “ Christmas in Italy,”
care, so as to make sure that In an William J. D. Croke, LL. D.; “ The
emergency they could he trusted. In Fire of Vanities,” Anne Elizabeth
O’Hare; “ Some Memories of Eliza
going down the grade I know formerly
Allen Starr,” Teresa Beatrice O’Hare;
one of the locon^tlves went ahead of
“Very Good Comrades,” Mary E. Manthe train a short distance. If that was
nlx; “Voices of the Bells,” poem, John
done on this occasion I failed In the
racy Jones; “The Confraternity of
darkness to see the locomotive. ’The
the Holy Rosary;” Notes—Book and
experience In crossing the Rocky
Magazine Reviews, the Editor.
mountains is one worth the making.
Credo.

BOOK NOTICES.
O. T.— Yes, I have heard that the son, the self-taught Scotch astronomer.
____ \.
The latter story, printed long ago in
process is a very strict one.
Juvenile Round Table. YBenziger
Ind.—I believe it was Cardinal Wise England, was In part founded on fact.
Bros. Price $1.
man who tells that a transcript of the Its Interest lay chiefly In that It clear
This new book, issued by the Benevidence before such a tribunal was ly explained what and how a shepherd
ziger Brothers, contains twenty short
given to a sceptical lawyer, who, upon boy by observation, without books,
stories by twenty of the foremost
reading it, declared the case had been could learn a good deal of astronomy.
Catholic writers. Some excellent illus
proven. Yet the tribunal had rejected I would like to see the book reprinted
trations beautify the hook, which is a
this evidence as not sufficient.
as ft is not out of date at the present
fine exemplification of book making.
0. T.—As a fact all Catholic pro time.
The stories are excellent and there
* * *
cesses of proof are rigid. But why
is not a dull one in the lot. The
are they not always accepted?
I was in the Brown Palace hotel at variety is very great both in treat
Ind.—Well, a man convinced against the time of the Knights of Columbus
ment and in subject. The stories are
his will is of the same opinion still. ball. Up in the eighth story of course
all short and that is the only fault we
And no«one is so blind as he who will
I had to look down and I was sur can find with them. Varying tastes
not see. Starting in with the Idea
prised at the nervous s h u d ^ I always will each find what is wanted. The
that a Certain thing can’t be so makes
felt. My surprise arose from the fact book, is certain to prove, a favorite.
it pretty difficult to prove that It Is
that an old mountaineer like myself
t
so nevertheless.
should feel such a tremor, looking
Miss Varney’s Experience and Other
O. T.—Well, it does seem that some
down a hlghL I had been accustom Stories, by Eleanor C. Donnelly and
things are so rigidly proven that the
ed for years to climb around the moun Mary Genevieve Kilpatrick. Price $1.
most sceptical could not refuse to ac
tains carrying a transit in place where H. L. Kilner & Co., Philadelphia.
cept them.
This Is a collection of five stories
there was vastly more danger of fall
Ind.— But when the right spirit is
ing than there was in the hotel. I have which will prove interesting reading
wanting what is the use of conviction?
ridden horseback on a narrow trial to young people. The mention of the
We know many things for salvation,
where a stumble would have landed us names of two winters does not show
but we do them not. The Intellect is
three thousand feet lower down, yet I whether the stories are joint products
not convinced because the will is
didn’t feel as nervous as in the hotel or separate productions. The stories
wrong. Let that be right and the
I suppose the being used to it is what are uneven but of a high order. Who
rest follows easily enough.
tells and perhaps the fact that in the ever wrote the Wolfgathers has the

mountains I was paying attention to power of doing work of a high order.
If-ye Are soldiers of Christ we need
other things than the hlght.
know will be of Interest‘ to all our
four of them you are gambling? If a spiMt suited to our calling.
DONAHUE’S MAGAZINE FOR DE
* • •
readers. The bishop says:
Soldiers of His, we are in a true
you get bit don’t complain. It Is your
CEMBER, 1901.
"I am also happy to announce to you
While I was in Tellurlde last week
and actual sense, for the phrase is
own fault.
that the holy father has most cheer
not merely a figure of speech, nor lan I met Father Carroll, the pastor of
“Christmas-tide Long Ago,” Dr. B.
fully granted the Apostolic Benedic
that place. He came to Colorado from
guage borrowed from a military age.
SAINTS.
F.
De Costa; “Glory to God and Peace
tion to the editor and readers of the
Life on earth Is still a warfare, a the Alton diocese seeking to throw .off
to
Men,
” poem. Rev. James B. Dollard;
Denver Catholic.
O. T.—Now, tell me why the people struggle for existence, temporal and in our high altitude the malarial germs
“ Borrowed from the Night,” Anna C.
are constantly deteriorating? Why is eternal, a spiritual combat with ene contracted in the valley of the Missis
Minogue; “Our True Position,” Rev.
That the Boer war is exhausting
it that these days we see no saints? mies of soul and body, enemies visible sippi. He has already Improved great
John
F. Mullany, LL. D.; “The Other
the resources of Great Britain is
I’d like to see a saint now and then— and invisible, some within, others ly in health and before his vacation is
One;”
“ St. Anthony of Padua,” poem,
shown by the tremendous fall In value
think it would brace me up and cause without, all conspiring to engage and ended expects to be fully recovered. At
J. Gertrude Menard; “The Poor,”
of British consols. The depreciation
present he looks after the Catholics in
me to strive more earnestly for a destroy us in deadly conflict.
poem, J. Gertrude Menard; “A Christ
amounts to $750,000,000, which means
better life.
It was so before Christ, as Job tells Tellurlde, Rico and Dolores. At ^the
mas Visitor,” Katharine Tynan Hlnkgreat loss to someone. And the end
Ind.—Saints are as plentiful to-day us, and it has not changed since; nay, latter place he is building a church
son; “ The Little Mother’s Christmas,”
is not yet.
as at any time in the church’s history. if anything, the warfare is now more and he feels very hopeful as to the
John Austin Schetty; “ Poets I Have
future of the Catholic colony in that
0. T.—^Well, why is it that I never open, active and hostile.
Known,” Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.;
The Passlonist, Father Robert, is
see any? I have never known a sin
Though Prince of Peace, Christ section. Father Carroll speaks in the “ People in Print,” William Hopkins;
giving a mission at Colorado’ Springs.
gle one.
could not put a stop to hostilities, nor highest terms of the climate of the “ The White Choir,” poem, Caroline D.
He gave missions here at the cathed
Ind.— Most likely . you didn’t know did He seek to do so. He could and Montezuma valley and the future glory
Swan; “The Monks of Trabolgan,”
ral, at SL Leo’s and at the Aunnnclathe saint when you saw one.
did endow His followers with a sol of that section when the Irrigation sys Rev. P. A. Sheehan; “Toto; an Etch
tlon, and at each place had large and
O. T.—Oh say, you don’t mean that. dierly spirit of self-restraint and cour tem is perfected. Father Carroll left
ing,” J. Torrey Connor; “ Missionarjattentive audiences. The church at
Do you think I wouldn’t know St. age to make them victorious over all for Rico the day after I arrived in Tel
Experiences in Jamaica,” Rev. Patrick
Colorado Springs has been crowded
Ignatius, Stj^Anthony, St. Dominic, as their enemies.
lurlde and expected to be gone about! F. X. Mulry, S. J.; “ Faith,” Mabel M.
at all the services.
saints? .How could one miss it?
He could not altar the nature of Sa ten days.
Lent; “Bohemia,” poem, Henry Coyle;
* * *
Ind.—Well, never a saint found trou tan, the declared enemy of our hu
“ Best Laid Plans,” Eugenie Uhlrich;
The beautiful description of the visit
ble to be misunderstood, misjudged.
I
came
across
one
of
my
old
mining
manity.
He
would
not
deprive
men
“ Love Shall Be Law,” poem, D. J.
to Lourdes by Bishop Matz given at
0. T.—Well, of course, there are of their free will, even though they friends who just returned from Alaska.
Donahoe.
another point, will be read with pleas
ignorant, prejudiced, unprincipled peo used it to destroy Him and His work. He is much pleased with the country
ure by all true Catholics. The in
ple who wrongly treated the saints of He did not seek to change the crav and Intends to return thither in the
numerable miracles that take' place
THE CATHOLIC WORLD.
their times. But I hope I would be ings of our flesh so that it would not
spring.
Speaking of the climate of
at Lourdes shows that It is a spot
broader and—
lust against the spirit In the very
Alaska he says it is fine. While the
where God showers His graces upon
December 1, 1901,
nature of things, by the pride of Lu
Ind.—Let us hope you would be all
thermometer
goes
down
pretty
low
the
the people. He has there granted
Some Madonnas in the Louvre.
cifer, the malice of men and our own
you ought to be. But it was not al
concupiscence, the kingdom of Christ dryness and the absence of wind keeps j Reforms in Church Music, W. F. P.
again and again petitions which only
ways notorious sinners who misjudged must suffer violence, and it must be the people from suffering. He says the
the powers of the Almighty could
Stockley.
the saints.
taken, not by peace, but by the sword. sledging over the snow with dogs at
grant. The hand of God is there as
“God Saw That It Was Good,”
This is why Christians, above all oth
0. T.—Well, saints don’t seem to be
truly as when Christ walked on earth.
first looks a little boyish to one, but (Poem), Albert Reynaud.
ers, need a soldierly spirit. W e be
over plentiful in America.
“Guesses at the Riddle of Exist
long to the Church militant. And that Its practical value soon becomes
Ind.—Of course they can not be too this is why Christ instituted a sacra apparent. For one of his dogs he was ence,” Walter Sweetman.
The fine showing made by Father
Callapjtn in making collections for the plentiful. But what you really mean ment to m a ^ us “ strong and perfect offered $300 and he has known a team
The Genius of Rembrandt.
proposed cathedral on Colfax and is that we have not many canonized Christians, soldiers of Jesus Christ.”
of five to sell tor $500 apiece. After
Joyce
Josselyn. Sinner, Mary SarsThe spirit we are praying for 1s one
Logan warrants the belief that work saints.
of self-restraint, courage, obedience hearing him talk one wants to try a fleld Gilmore.
will shortly be begun. A cathedral
0. T.—Of course I meant canon and self-sacrifice, loyalty, or, in one dog sleigh ride over the snow In Alas
Christmas Bells (Poem), Mary Pal
worthy tne diocese of Denver, a struc ized saints. What else could I mean? word, a spirit of Christian chivalry ka. It is the real prospector’s fever mer BlancheL
ture of which every Catholic in Colo
lod.—Well, every one is a saint who like that which made the knights of that keeps one on the move from one
Preaching During the Renaissance,
old march gallanty forth to recover
rado will be proud is sure to arise goes to heaven.
promising land to another, always just Rev. Lucian Johnston.
the sites in the holy land and city con
shortly in this city.
"Confidence” (Poem), May Carroll.
0. T.—That may be true. But In secrated by the life and death of about to reach It the next time. But
Father Tyrrell, S. J., As An Apolo
general talk we mean something more Christ. His enemies to-day would alas, to many the next time never ar
Bishop Matz arrived in New York
gist, Rey. Joseph MeSorley, C. S. P.
than one who just gets within the seize and destroy the true city of God, rives.
His Church, and the brave hands and
last Sunday. The priests of the dio gates of heaven.
• * •
“ Three Solitudes” (Poem), James
stout hearts of true Christian soldiers
cese propose to give him a reception
Yes, one who, without mortal are needed to protect it.
I came over Marshall Pass last Sat Buckham.
the following paragraph, which we

points?

If you don’t know about all

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE.

\

ST. OLYMPIAS.

On Tuesday, December 17th, Holy
Mother Church celebrates the feast of
Saint Olympias, the glory of the wid
ows in the Eastern Church. The saint
was of a noble and wealthy family.
L e ft^ ^ orphan at a tender age, she
was brought up by Theodosia, sister of
St. Amphilochlus, a virtuous and pru
dent woman.

Olympias insensibly re

flected the virtues of this estimable
woman. She married quite young, but
her husband dying within twenty days
of their wedding, she modestly de
clined any further offer for her hand,
and resolved to consecrate her life to
prayer and other good works, and to
devote her fortune to the poor.

Nec-

tarius. Archbishop of Constantinople,
had a high esteem for the saintly
widow, and made her a deaconess of
his church, the duties of which were
to prepare the altar lined and to at
tend to other matters of that sort. St.
Chrysostom, who succeeded Nectarius,
had no less respect than his predeces
sor for Olympias, but refused to at
tend to the distribution of her alms.
Our saint was one of the last to leave
St. Chrysostom when he went into ban
ishment on the 20th of June 404. A f
ter his departure she suffered great
persecution, and crowned a virtuous
life by a saintly death, about the year
404.
Reflection.—“ Lay not up
selves

treasures

on earth,

to

your
but in

heaven, where neither rust nor moth
doth consume.”
ST. NEMESION.
Next Thursday the

Church

brates the feast of St. Nemesion.

cele
St.

Nemesion died a martyr in the perse
cution of the Emperior Decius in the
year 250. He belonged to Alexandria
in Egypt.

He was accused of being a

thief, and when his enemies were un
able to convict him. they charged him
with being a Christian.

That he ad

mitted joyfully, and was condemned to
be burned to death. While he was dy
ing in torture, four Christian soldiers
of the Roman Prefect stood near him
exhorting him to be constant in the
struggle.
The order was forthwith
given to decapitate them also. To the
amazement of the

bystanders

they

stepped forward with delight and all
four mingled their blood with the glor
ious confessor of the faith who was
burning at the stake before their eyes.
Good Efxample.— The fortitude of
Nemesion. amid the flames, increased
the virtue of the four soldiers who be
held it. He took courage from
the scorn of consequences which they
manifested when they proclaimed their
Christianity.

Even the pagans won

dered at their heroism. Thus the man
ifestation of virtue not only reproves
the wicked but helps the just to their
crown.
The Southern Messenger says that
the largest parish in the United States
is in Texas, in the diocese of Dallas.
It contains 118.000 square miles. In
the district formerly known as “No
Man’s Land” the missionary priest
has to travel 1,392 miles by railroad
and 444 miles by stage, in one parish.
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AT LOURDES AND AT NAPLES,

seat?

a rebellion.

confession?”

A The word Pope Is a “baby” word, “ Yes, all men of Catholic profession.”
“Papa,” taken from the Greek. The “Then whom do you confess to?”
(Continued from Page 1.)
first man to receive the title was prob "Why, the dean.”
Ing to these public edifices; beautiful ably Adam, the first father, and there “And does he charge you?” '
“ Yes, a whole thirteen.”
columns artistically wroi^ght in mar are many popes or “papas” here to
ble and stone; elegant paintings still night. However, taking the word to “ Then do the deans confess?”
extant on walls and ceilings; large designate the visible head of the “ Yes, sure they do;
and comfortable dwellings, with vault Cly|rch, the first was Peter, who was Confess to Bishops, and that smartly,
too."
ed ceilings and opening upon Interior so appointed by Christ, and when
“
Do
Bishops, sir, confess? If so, to
courtyards which were laid out in Christ left this world Peter became

This war, however. In

South Africa is waged for the greed

We w ar)t a P f)otograf

and aggrandizement only and solely.
The world knows that England’s de

of thA tailoring ontfit
th a t can show aDjrthiog
to competo with our

treme.

$ 1 8 .0 0

Business Suits at

mands were unreasonable in the ex
It has been going on for over

two years. The sufferings of the poor

me piioe anil Smeilai Supply Go.

farmer soldiers and their families were
more intense than those of either the
Cubans or the Ffllipinos. They liter

ally mock description. The death rate
whom?”
in the reconcentrado camps of Africa
beautiful parks and parterres adorned the visible head of His Church. He
“
Why,
they
confess
and
pay
the
went
to
Rome
about
A.
D.
42.
is higher a great deal than of the Cu
with fiower beds and costly vases; all
Church of Rome.”
Q. Why does God, who knows all
ban camps. In South Africa we have
I bespeak an advance in civilization
wonderful for the times. In.a word, things, past, present and future, cause “Well,” quoth the boy, “all this is Weylerlsm par excellence. Is there no
mighty odd—
way of arousing the sympathy of the
on contemplating this scene of an to exist persons whom He knows will
Cor. B lak e and S e v e n te e n th S ts.
And does the Pope confess?” “Oh, American people in their behalf or If
lead
such
lives
as
must
condemn
them
cient grandeur, so perfectly beautiful
DENVER,
COLORADO
yes, to God.”
it is sufficiently aroused, is there no
even in Its ruins, one Is tempted to to hell?
“
And
does
God
charge
the
Pope?”
A. To God all things are present;
way of forcing this government to of
ask: “ And where are the people!”
“No,” quoth the priest, “God charges fer its good services in behalf of m i 8 SPACE BELONGS TO THE
there
is
nothing
past
or
future.
It
Is
You fancy at every turn that you must
nothing.”
easier to raise a difficulty oftentimes
peace?
see them coming out of their elegant
than to understand its solution. Our “Oh, then, God is best
dwellings, going to the market, the
There^ls one thing I want to men
I I3 »
IB t h S T S H T
limited mind cannot fathom all the God then is able to forgive, and always
temple or forum, engaged upon their
tion yet before I conclude. It Is the
willing;
mysteries In God. Father Lambert
daily pursuits as they certainly were
strange silence of the non-Cathollc pul
T W O D O O R S A B O VE LA W R E N O B S T .
answers this difficulty in these words: To God I will confess and save my
when from the summit of Vesuvius
pit. It Is rarely if ever that we hear
shilling.”
“The first thought that occurs here Is
the death knell rang, like the angel’s
a voice raised in behalf of the poor
A.
“ I will not take up your time in
that He who has the power to create
trumpet, summoning them to judg
Boers, while before the Spanish war
cannot be catechised by anything that ans ring this charge,” said Father
ment. Here are the wine-shops, the
the sole and only topic seemed to be
He creates. You must admit that to Sutton, in an amused but somewhat
“the Horrors of Cuba” or something
oil shops with their jars, some stand
be, to exist, is a good thing in Itself. tired manner, “ for it can be answered
similar. It looked as if every minis
ing, some turned over as if upset In
Therefore to cause things or persons by any Catholic child in the city of
ter in the country were a Cuban pa
their hasty filght.
We saw bath
to come Into existence is a good thing. Portsmouth. Any one of them, no
A .T W H O L K S A L B .
triot. How' is It that the pulpit Is si
houses, with regular systems of hot
Then the supreme being has a right to matter now limited his knowledge con
lent to-day? Is it, perhaps, because IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
and cold water apparatus; lead pipes
call into being by His creative act cerning his Church, will tell you that
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
Spain was a Catholic country and the
leading the water Into various com
whomsoever and whatsoever He wills. no charge whatever is made ‘to have
ministers could give it to Rome, at the
partments; a kitchen with victuals on
No one can deny this who admits that sins forgiven.’ ”
the stove still; Iron chests that served
The reverend -missloner thereupon same whilst giving it to Spain? It
existence Is a good thing or a better
seems to me as If that had been the
as safes to store away their gold and thing than non-existence. When I turned to an altar boy"and said:
THE

Supplies of all Kipds

PALACE

BAKERY

T H E M . J . O 'F A L L O N S U P P L Y O O M P A H Y ,

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,
L o th ro p

jewelry, and again we were tempted speak of the right of the supreme be
“ Come, little man, did you ever pay
to ask: “Where are the people?” Hav ing I simply come down to a low plane to have your sins forgiven?”
ing fully satisfied our curiosity, we of thought, for, strictly speaking, the
The little fellow, a bright boy, stood
^returned to Naples and the following supreme being has no rights whatever, up and in a clear voice replied:
day started back again to Rome.
"No, father.”
because He Is The Right, the Source,
THE PILGRIM.
“ Did you ever hear of a priest telling
the Origin and measure of all rights.
From Lourdes and Prom Rome.

only cause of their feigned Indignation
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postofflce and business center.
'The Lawrence'Street car passes
the door. :: '\)orner 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat.
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R a t e s R e a s o n a b l e .
P h o n e 2585-A.
N. M. .Ah e r n , Proprietor.

and sympathy. I hope I am not trans
gressing the bounds of charity when I
draw this conclusion, for in a great
many pulpits the Catholic Church was
actually made responsible for Cuba’s
misfortune and all her horrors. If pure

When we-talk of rights we refer to re anybody to pay in confession?”
“ No, father.”
lations between existences, creatures.

charity, love of neighbor or sympathy

FATHER SUTTON’S QUESTION BOX But the supreme being is neither an
“To whom does the Pope go to con for the oppressed was t])e soul of these
outbursts then why is "not now? Has
existence nor a creature. He is simply fession?”
their charity grown cold, their love of
The following answers to the ques the Being, necessary, eternal. Infinite,
“To any priest.’
tions at a mission to non-Cathollcs the source of thought and of things.
“Good, my little man; that is right.” neighbor ceased to be a virtue, their

SACRED

The ac Having no equal and being entirely
Then, turning to the congregation. sympathy with the oppressed turned
Into stolid indifference?
count Is taken from the corrspondence unique, He bears no relation to any Father Sutton said:
of the Standard and Times:
“You
have
the
answer,
brethren,
You may tell me that we are sitting
thing except that of cause, and things
Q. Would a person who has fallen and thought bear no relation to Him from this child.”
in a glass house and consequently dare
be received into the Catholic Church? except that of dependence. To talk
This incident created a sensation, not throw stones. We are in the same
was given by Father Sutton.

A. I take the word fallen to mean about His rights is to make the finite
here one who has departed from that intellect, groping as it is in darkness,
life of goodness so pleasing to God. doubt ind uncertainty, the measure of
If such a sinful soul returns with a the infinite Intellect, the source of ex

and no doubt left a deep impression business in the Philippine islands. Too
on those present. On the last night of Ji)ad if we aie. Too bad if we ever

deep sorrow for Its wickedness, the istence, c#-talnty and truth. A mo
Church would receive It with open ment’s reflection will show us how ab
arms. How did Christ act? Did He surd this is.
not receive poor sinners with loving
“Existence being a good thing, God

downpour of rain. Rev. P. J. Finnegan, the American nation
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tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful
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the lectures a large audience was pres shut ourselves up in such a fragile pal
ent, notwithstanding

the

gale

and ace.

But why don’t we quit it?
not

Has

sufficient

THOM AS

P. R., thanked the non-Cathollcs

Wells through thy thrilling praise, j
This possible half-starved Cuban woman or child
And
calls*a fairy vision up before me. i
was
reproduced.
The
sympathy
of
the
A. One who pretends to think as he evil happened. You will say, But
A dream of brighter days.
I
pleases. And it is a misnomer. The why did God permit it to happen? I American people, thus aroused, ran
Intellect If not free. The object of the reply that in giving His intelligent high until at last the government, lis I hear the seraphs’ sweet-tongued
voices pleading,
intellect is truth, and when truth Is creatures liberty He had to Include tening to the voice of her people, de
The cherubim’s accord.
presented to It the Intellect, or think the possibility of its happening. He clared war and liberated the oppress
ed.
And see the sun-robed shadows softly
ing box, of man recognizes it. When had to deny His intelligent creatures
tbridding
A little over three years have
data are given to the mfhd it must act liberty or give it to them with the pos
The gardens of the Lord.
necessarily, if it act at all. Thus if I sibility of their’abusing it. He elected elapsed since the glorious stars and
say, “All men are white,” “John is a to give it to them and hold them re stripes, the fiag that until then had I linger on the sight, and growing
weary
man,” my mind must say, “John is sponsible for its abuse. But why cre been the emblem of freedom, that had
white.” The very nature' of our minds ate a raan that He knew would abuse
is such; hence It becomes an authority it? Because the existence of that man
In the search after truth. So that is in itself a good and will continue for
there are no such things as free eternity to be a good, even though the

waved over the home of “the brave

thought and free thinkers.

aydently longing for it.

Of earthly dross and sin.

and the free” were carried high to Sadly, yet hoping, like the wistful
p e r i , ____
bring the same blessing to those who
were so sadly in need of it and so

I long to enter In!

Our triumph

was complete. The war was short and The rolling echoes peal
decisive, the dead few, and we sud
denly

found

world-powers.

■Whilst glorious above

among the The face of God smiles on the storied
altar.
The result of all this

ourselves

has been most disastrous.

For to-day
|, pacity of the soul to will or not to its length and form he would read it another oppressed people clamor for
will. Political liberty consists In the in full, as had been requested. It is a our sympathy and assistance in vain.
I right of each one to follow the bent of choice bit of literature:
It is the Boers In South Africa, The
his will, so long as he does not trench A parent asked a priest his boy to brutalities perpetrated by the British
I upon the rights of others.
bless.
in that country are far worse than
Q. How can I become a Catholic?
Who forthwith charged
those practiced by the Spaniards in
A. Call upon the priest and he will He must first confess.
Cuba or elsewhere in-the old Spanish
give you the necessary instructions, “Well, said the boy,
possessions. The war against the two
telling you how to know the truth and “ Suppose, sir, I am willing;
republics in South Africa is more un
how to live up to It.
What is your charge?”
just by far than that of Spain against
Q. What was the name of the first “ To you it is a shilling.”
the Cubans, who were her own sub
Pope,’and In what year did he take his Must all men pay and all men make
jects. It was the case of putting down

Well pleased, and rich with love.
And through the living air and slum
brous music.
And through the chancel broad,
’The Heart of Jesus glows In mystic
plendor.
And lights us Into God!

What is meant by our neighbor we
cannot doubt; It is everyone with
whom we are brought Into contact,
whosover it be, whom we have any
means of helping.
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a possible evil follow.

What be man by his own act should make It
comes then of liberty (you say) if miserable in preference to himself. His
there is no free thought? The intellect being is God’s, his mode of life and fu
is not the seat of liberty; those who ture existence is his own.”
admit the existence of liberty place It
In taking up the next question Fa
In the will. Liberty consists in the ca- ther Sutton said that notwithstanding

COLLEGE-

* * = = C o n d u c t e 3 by the Jesuit F a t h e r s = = = -

of courage to shake off those fetters that
Portsmouth for their attendance and bind her and being free once more
extended a cordial invitation to each stay the hand of the British butcher?
condescension? Such Is our office—to has the r!ght to create existence. In and all to come to the church at any
If it has not It ought not to exist much
I arise the fallen, to console the afflicted. telligence being good. He has the right time. Unquestionably great good has
longer.
PRO-BOER,
Our work is that of Christ, who said: to create Intelligences. Liberty being been done here.
“ I have come to call sinners to repent good. He can give liberty to Intelligent
ON HEARING THE "O 8ALUTARIS
ance.”
existences. Then to create intelligent
WHAT HAS BECOME OF U. 8.7
H 08TIA .”
Q. Why do Catholics think that Mary free existences is good. This settles
has more power than Christ?
the question of right. It is just here
Editor Denver Catholic:
A. We do not think so. All her that comes In the dlfliculty of your
Song of the soul, whose clearly ring
A few years ago this nation went to
power comes from Christ. We love and question. How can the Supreme Being
ing rhythm
war with a foreign country for the sole
reverence her just because she Is the create Intelligent, free existences when
Throbs
through the sacred pile.
purpose and with the unselfish Inten
Mother of Christ. And our love for He knows that some of them will abuse
tion of liberating an oppressed and And lengthened echoes swell thy sol
her, therefore. Is all on His account.
their liberty and deliberately and with
emn anthem
Q. Why are the Irish people so Igno malice aforethought place causes that downtrodden people from the tyranny
Past
chancel, vault, and aisle.
of
another.
At
that
time
the
public
rant?
of their very nature lead to eternal
A. The last United States census painful consequences to the placer of press of the country was continually An occult Infiuence through thy num
bers stealing,
gives native born illiterates at near those causes? The answer is very aglow with the fire of holy indigna
tion,
real
or
otherwise,
against
Spain.
A
strange,
mysterious spell,
2,000,000 and foreign born illiterates at simple. It is this: Existence Is a real
Wakes
in
the
longing heart a wond
Every
day
some
horrible
tale
of
bru
a little over 500,000. This does not good. Liberty Is a real good. But ex
rous feeling,
show that the Irish are the ignorant istence and liberty make evil a possi tality, real or imaginary, was reported
A
joy
no tongue can tell;
in
glaring
headlines.
Several
times
a
ones. Are not your own Irish neigh ble, a mere possible, therefore the Su
A
dreamy
peace, a sense of unseen
week,
I
speak
of
the
Eastern
press
bors as bright and Intelligent as other preme Being had a right to do a real
glory.
more
particularly,
the
picture
of
some
people?
good, even though from that real good
Q. What is a Free Thinker?
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. iv. Mullen.......................... .

J. i . MtCajih/........ ..............
.iauies McCoimick................
lAiter McCourt......................
P. J. McLnety........................

CONCEPTION

CATHEDRAL.

P. McGovern.....................
.<iis. Anna McGove;n...........

.’ . J. McNuitv........................
Much excitement was caused at ves ■James McParland ................
pers, last Sunday night, when the sur Mrs, Bridget McTaggart........
plice of one of the altar boys, Clinton Mr. McTieraan .................
Croke, caught fire by coming in c!kn -SIis. Edgar Newhouse...........
tact with a candle. A lady seated in Charles N a s t ........................

3,000

Father Heagen, 0. P., S. T. L., left

Aiternoon.

lOfi on lltwday for the East. For the past
Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
Sunday school and catechetical in
100 for years he has been teaching the
500 Dominic^ novices at Benicia, Cal.
struction for children attending the
Mr. Weldon of West Twenty-eighth public schools at 2:30 o’clock. Rev.
200

Cramer, M. A. Delaney, L. Donahoe, J. 88; Adelina Manglni, 87; Sophia CrothTurre, H. Kilkgr, M. Holan, B. Pavella, ers, 86; Leo Coulehan, 85; Rina GiaR- Rogan. K. Sears and M. McAuliffeT nlni, 85; Winnie Rock, 81.
Mrs. Thomas W. Day has been elected
SEVENTH GRADE.
prefect of-the sodality for the ensu
First Class Honors—Maud Allen, 92;

250 avenue and Bert street is confined to Father \veir, director; Mieses Katie ing year, with Mrs. A. Fidel and Mrs. Mamie Conlofe, 90; Margaret Corcor
100 ^his home with a severe attacK of ill Hac-kett and Josle Day, 'teutmers.
L. M. Spahr as assistants.
an. 90.
Meeting of the promoters of the
200 ness.
Negotiations are pending for a “two
Second Class Honors—Stasia O’Con
500
Miss Nellie Cassidy of West Twen League of the.Sacred Heart at 3:30 weeks’ mission” to be given during nor, 89; May Fletcher, 88; Edward
200 ty-fourth avenue, who was operated On o clock. Miss Jennie Ryan, secretary. Lent. Eminent preachers will be in Tierney, 88; Edith Cameron, 87; Anna
100 for appendicitis at St. Joseph’s hos
Evening Services at 7:30 O’clock.
vited.
Thompson, 87; Charles'Fletcher, 86;
300 pital, is doing as well as could be ex P relu d e.............................. Selected
The exquisite solo last Sunday even Anna Barrett, 86; Joseph Buchen, 85;

Miss Grace Hanigan.
200 pected under the circumstances.
ing by Mr. Charles A. Nast, the dis Leo Tierney, 84; Margaret Keefe, 84;
* *
Father
Keating
of
Cheyenne,
Wyo.,
Short Vespers.................... Gregorian tinguished artizt-photographer, was Willie McAneny, 82.
1,000
Choir.
500 called at the parochial residence dur
highly appreciated.
SIXTH GRADE.
500 ing the week. His home is in “feards- Trio—"T1 Prego” .............. ..Nlchola
The annual election of officers by
First Class Honors—Julia Higgins,
100 town, Ky., near Father O’DanleTs old Miss Heloise Northrop, soprano; Mr, the Young Ladies’ Sodality took place 91; Joseph Pecone, 91; Ralph Steven,
Mrs. George W. Prior..........
T, F, Sullivan, tenor; Mr. G. D. last Sunday. Miss Julia E. McLaugh
100 home.
George E. Ries .....................
90; Paul Cook, 90; Margery McBride,
Next Sunday, the third Sunday of
Kempton, basso.
100
George J. Ritter...................
lin was chosen prefect, with Miss- 90.
100 the month, is the regular communion Solo— “0 Saltarls” ............Selected Hannafi A. Devaney and Miss Mary C.
John J. Ryan.............* ........
Second Class Honors—Andrew Day,
Mr. T. F. Slllvan.
Jacob Savageau.................... . 1,000 day fbr the Young Ladies’ sodality.
McGowan as assistants. The other of 89; Willie Hackett, 88; Verna Keefe,
500 The Holy Name society received last “ Tantum Ergo” ..................... Rossini ficers were as follows; Miss Anna G. 87; Willie LaCo^, 87; Francis Egerer,
Rich. A. Savageam................
Chorus.
ThoniftR Savftgft ...................
100 Sunday.
Egerer, secretary;
Miss Hannah 87; Frances McCallin, 86; Margaret
Father O’Daniel, O. P., who Is stop Benediction of the Most Blessed
100
Mrs. Schinner ......................
Welsenhorn, treasrer; Miss Mary c. Hamilton, 86; Mary Britt, 85; Mary
Sacrament ..........................
150 ping In Denver on his way to Califor
N. Schwartz ........................
Doyle, librarian, and Misses Gertie Buchen, 85; Llly*Tracy, 85; Mary Mur
nia
to
take
the
place
of
Fath^
Hea
Postiude
............................ Cranmer Walsh. May Treacy, Margaret NaughDennis Sheedy ..................... . 6.000
phy, 85; Joseph Higgins, 85; Philip
Miss Grace Hanigan.
100 gen, will be with us for a few days.
Herbert S. Skinner..............
ton, Annie Fisher, Blanche Horan and Caliban, 85; Harry Sweet, 84; Elmo
The seventh grade had a very in Question Box” queries answered.
100
Raymond Solis .....................
Mary Kennedy, consultors. A grand Kane, 83; Julia Rafferty, 80; Arthur
teresting
history review on Wednes Eleventh of the series of sermon60
soiree will be given by the young Yaegar, 80.
William Solis ......................
lectures on ,.........................
50 day morning, the subject being “ The
Joseph Solis ................. ....
ladles in Adelphlan hall- shortly after
FIFTH GRADE.
............. "Evidences of Religion” the Installation of officers, which will
50 American Revolution.” The bright
Miss Lily Solis.....................
First Class Honors—William Doyle,
Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
50 ness of the boys outshined that of the
Miss Ella Solis.....................
take place on the second Sunday In 93; John Conway, 92; Frances Boardgirls,
who
were
surprised
at
the
fact
Synopsis of lecture—The divinity January.
50
Miss Rosie Solis...................
man, 92; Anna Ryan, 91; Charles
60 that they did not answer nearly as of Christ is proved by the power
Mrs. Lucilla Solis.................
The Ladles’ Sewing Circle, under Brennan, 91; Margaret Higgins, 90;
which He exercised over the laws of the direction of Miss Maggie Ryan, is Jsoeph Dunn, 90; Harry McGeever, 90;
Andrew H. Smith..................
200 well as their brothers.
A
prize
has
been
offered
to
the
boyo
nature.
Miracles are divine facts— working on a set of eighteen new pur Clara Besson, 90.
Hugh Smith ................. .-____
150
and
girls
of
the
seventh
and
eighth
acts of God’s sovereignity over nature, ple cassocks for our ahar boys to be
Mrs. Nora Smith...................
Second Class Honors—Sara Carney,
Mrs. F. Smart ..................... . . IOC grades for conduct marks from Sep with the design of manifesting His U86d on Christmas day.
89; Margaret Ryan, 89; Mary Ranney,
The ’ Question Box” still retains its 87; Rose Tracy, 86; Rose Reidy, 86;
John Steiner ........................
150 tember to December. Good conduct personal presence and action. They
and
excellent
application
are
the
rule
are the guarantee and vpucher for the popularity at our Sunday evening Josephine Allen, 85; Emmet Dunn, 83;
John A. Storm .....................
100
D. Sullivan .. .'...................... . 1,000 these days, as the time draws near for revelation of God to man. Properly services. The church was nearly full John McLaughlin, 83; Margaret Cordefined, a miracle "is an event which of people last Sunday night, when the
S. J. Sullivan ....................... . 1,000 the award.
coran>81; Joseph Kelly, 80; Edward
The
second
grade
won
the
privilege
is above or contrary to the known following questions were answered:
Thomas H. Tully..........-.___
100
Hadley, 80.
1- “Can a Protestant go to Heaven?”
Charles W ebster..........■........
100 of wearing class colors from the third, laws of nature, or in accordance with
FOURTH GRADE. .
Are Catholics positively forbid
L. J. Weldon ........................
200 as they were almost perfect In their natural laws, but brought about by 2.
First Class Honors — F r a n c i s
supernatural agency." The natural den to join either the Knight Tem Bautsch, 92; Margaret Hanigan, 91;
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman... f ...
600 home work for two weeks.
law
means the stated, fixed, settled plars or Odd Fellows?” 3. “ Can a man
Mr. and Mrs. John Young...
250
Lizzie Gable, 91; Ella Radel, 90; Mary
law that governs the events of the be a practical Catholic who is now a
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
Quinn, 90; Lulu Thomas, 90.
order of nature A miracle is a sus member of either society?” 4. “Why
ST. JOSEPH’S.
Second Class Honors—Cecelia Mc
Last Sunday the feast of the Im pension of, an opposition to, or a de- does the church forbid relatione to
Bride, 89; Edna Ryan, 88; George
The forty hours’ devotion closed last maculate Conception of our Blessed r(Jgatlon from this law of nature as marry and intermarry?” 5. This Sherrlff, 87; John Flaherty, 87; Katie
Sunday night with great solemnity. Mother, under this title the special known to science. God alone can ef question was asked me by a non-Cath- Rielly, 87; Minnie Pavella, 87; Mary
There was a very large congregation, patron of the whole Franciscan order fect this. Miracles can not be suc Olic: “ Do you Catholics believe tbal Carrigan, 86; Sarah Hunter, 86; James
our handsome church being filled to was celebrated by a solemn High Mass, cessfully counterfeited—they are the none but Catholics go to heaven?” l Gold^, 86; John Harrington, 86; Della
its utmost capacity. The music was sung by h,ev. Father Keating, assisted language God has reserved to Him answered: “I believe all who go to Alexander, 85; Stephen Egerer, 85^
very grand and inspiring, and the ser by Rev. Fathers Francis and Eusebius, self for the purpose of revealing His heaven will be Catholics by the time Thomas Beary, 84; John B. Tierney,
"Now, reverend
mon delivered by Rev. Father Geirmaln as deacon and sub-deacon respectively. eternal truths as laws of conduct to they get there.”
84; Albion Johnson, 84; Frank
The
feast
was
made
specially
memor
men.
When
Jesus
Christ
declared
father,
what
is
your
judgment
of that
was very appropriate and beautiful.
Kroetsch, 83; Annie Johnson, 83; Ame
Our organist. Miss Cecelia Foley, able for this parish by the blessing of that He was the only begotten Son of reply?” The following has been sub lia Smith, 83; Teresa Steinke, 83; Har
has been quite ill for the past week, the new Way of the Cross, which was God—"one with the Father"—that He mitted for an 'answer to-morrdw even ry Hamilton, 83; Mary Eldredge, 83;
purchased of Benziger Brothers at the had come down from heaven and as ing;: "Rev, Sir—You said on Sunday
but at this writing is doing nicely.
Agnes Woertman, 83; May Swisher,
cost
of almost $1,000. Since in places, sumed the form and nature of man to night that Catholics cannot be mem
Mr. J. B. Walsh has just moved into
83; Ray Hewlett, 82; Charles Fallico,
his handsome new store on the corner where a Franciscan monastery exists, be the Lamb of God, to take away the bers of oath-bound secret societies. 82; Frank Vanders, 82; Lucille Carr,
of West Sixth avenue and Evans only the superior of that monastery sins of the world, and that through Now, I beg leave to ask. What about 82; Marvin O’Malla, 81; Annie Fletch
has the privilege of performing this Himseif alone man could have access the Jesuits (of which I believe you are er, 80; Grace Malloy, 80.
street.
Miss Maggie Davoren of Clark street imposing ceremony. Father Francis to God. He did not content Himself a member yofirseif), the Knights of PRIMARY DEPARTMENT — THIRD
blessed^he new stations at 3:30 p. m. with mere statements, but gave man Columbus (of which many priests are
has been ill tor the past two weeks.
grade:
Mother Clarer, the music teacher while Father Lensurt preached on the kind the guarantee of miracles. He said to be members), and the Ancient
First Class Honors—Gregory Allen,
Passions of Our Lord. Besides those said to an embassy sent by John the Order of Hibernians, not to speak of
of our school, was out all last week on
9l; Clarence Lanyon, 90; Louis Mur
mentioned,
the following clergy also Baptist to Inquire who He was; “Go other Catholic secret organizations?
account of a very severe cold.
phy, 90; Harry Quinn, 90; James Mc
took part in the ceremony. Father and tell John: The blind see. the deaf Are not all these secret oath-bound
Grath, 90; Ruth Reidy, 90; Mary CosMcAllister, O. P., of St. Dominic’s; hear, the lame walk and the poor have societies?”
ST. DOMINIC’S.
telle, 90; Kathleen De Cunto, 90; Mar
Father Poulin, Father Eurebius, O. F. the gospel preached to them.” And
garet Cooke, 90; Margaret Connolly,
SACRED HEART SCHOOL.
Last Sunday being the Feast of the M. The church was crowded with de to the Pharisees He said: “ The works
90; Mary Higgins, 90; Gertrude Hamil
maculate Conception of the Blessed vout worshipers of the Passion of Our that I do give testimony of Me. If
ton, 90.
you do not believe My words, believe
6onducted by the Sisters of Charity;
Vtflgln a solems High Mass was sung Lord.
Second Class Honors— Josephine
Me
on
account
of
My
works.”
By
acts
Rev.
Father Barry, S. J., director.
Father
Eusebius
left
last
Monday
to
In oihss. church at 10:30, with Father
Wadleigh, 89; Marie Hilbers, 87; Lena
The bulletins for the month Of No
O. P., celebrant. Father visit the missions along the Kansas of sovereignty over nature He gave
Buchen, 87;
Catherine Keefe, 87;
Heagen d^i^;on and Father O’Daniel, Pacific railroad, .where he hopes to sufficient proof of His being all that vember were read in the different George Miller, 87; Walter Wade, 87;
0. P., sub,-dea%Qn. The ceremonies of complete the church in Hugo, the first He said of Himself—the “ Son of God,” class rooms on Monday by Rev. Father Daniel Gaffy, 87;
Earl Fisher, 83;
the Dominican
were fully carried church to be dedicated to the honor of “ One with the Father,” and therefore, Barry. The marks were of a very William O’Connor, 83; Edward Geler.
God.
high average, only three or four out
out and attracted
attention Of the S t Anthony in this diocese.
83; Erma Doehling, 83; Teresa Doyle,
Week
Day
Services.
of 400 pupils failing to reach the mark
Mrs.
Grlebling
had
a
relapse
last
many present. Fath^^Heagen, who
83; Mary Clifford, 83; Mary Mogenson,
Mass every morning at 5:30, 6, 7 and of satisfaction. Miss Addle Derrig has
is a lecturer of sacfltd theology, Sunday and was quite low, but is re
83; Frances Woertman, 83; Ethel
again merited the highest honors of
8 o’clock.
preached on this occasioh^ and his ported well improved.
Britt, 83.
The little baby of Mr. and Mrs.
Confessions of children who have the school, having attained an aver
sermon was one of the best'h^ard at
SECOND GRADE.
Smith
received
private
baptism
last
not yet received first commuinlon on age of 95 per centum for the entire
St. Dominic’s, as he handled hih;,_8\ibFirst Class Honors—Edward Dunn,
month. The following pupils have dis
Wednesday.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
ject In a masterly manner, his
92; Julius Vandersarl. 91; Edith CurDevotions in honor of the Sacred tinguished themselves in their respec rigan, 90; Earl Donovan, 89; Clifton
guage being forcible and elegant. Ib ^ Mr. Schillinger, who had been in
the evening at 7:30 solemn high ves jured three weeks ago, is Improving Heart at 7:30 o’clock on Friday even tive classes during the month of No Monahan, 87; Mary Gibbons, 87; Ed
vember, only the names of those who
ing.
^
pers were sng with Father Heagen slowly but-steadily.
mund Tobin, 87; Margaret McClelland.
High mass of requiem at 8‘ o’clock have attained an average of at least 86; Louise Vulllemot, 85.
celebrant, Father Brockbank deacon
on Saturday morning for the repose 80 per cent being published:
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
and Father McAllister sub-deacon. The
Second Class Honors—Joseph Peof
the soul of William J. McLaughlin.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
choir under the leadership of Mrs. Mctrone, 83; John Higgins, 83; James
Wednesuay, Friday and Saturday
First Class Honors—Addie Derrig, Hunter. 83; Louise Hilbers, 83; Made
Larimer al^d Twenty-eighth streets,
Caddon, who presided at the organ, re
ceived many compliments for their ex conducted by tkp Jesuit Fathers. Rev. being Ember days, will be days of fast 95; Joseph Ryan, 93; Kate Hackett, line Caliban, 83; Margaret Turner,
91; Grace Miller, 91; Alice Johnson, 82; Francis Cooke, 82; William N«icellent rendering of the difficult ves Edward Barry, 9., J., pastor; Rev. and abstinence.
90; Frank Reid, 90; Mary Alexander, son, 81; Alcuid Tebert, 81.
pers.
John F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James F.
Miscellaneous.
Saturday, feast of St. Thomas, Apos 90; Ella Coo’k, 90;
Mrs. Duggan of Decatur street was Holland, S. J.; Rev. F.,X. Gubitosi, S.
FIRST GRADE.

front of the altar was the first to see Henry J. O’Bryan ................ .
the danger,' and started to the boy’s Dr. J. W. O’Connor..............
rescue. After a few moments the fire J. F .‘O’Rourke......................
was extinguished.

The only damage

done was the destruction of the sur
plice.

Rev. Father Callannan had his

hands slightly burned in trying to ex
tinguish the fire.
The ceremonies of last Sunday, the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
were in keeping with the occasion,
this being the patronal feast of the
ps^lsh.

At the 8:30 mass the School

Girls’ choir sang

several

beautiful

hymns. One of the most touching was
“ Mother, Tell Me What Am I To Do?”
At the 9:30 mass little Regina Hanson
rendered several sweet violin solos,
which raised all hearts heavenward.
At the 11 o’clock mass last Sunday
Rev. Father Callanan announced that
sufficient funds have been raised to
begin at once the building of the new
cathedral.

He also read the list of

subscriptions he has received.

They

are as follows:
John Anglum ......................... $
Robert S. Brannan

300

«•

Wm. .1. Brennan ..
Patrick Buckley ..
John F. Carberry.
Dr. P. V. Carlin...
John F. Campion .................. 10,000
F. J. Cavanaugh...................
jOO
Colin C^ holm ..................* ^

200

J- P. Concree..........................

200

Mrs. E. Connell.....................
T- Crean...........................

200

George W. Cottrell..................

200

Edward Croke ......................

300

James A. Curran.....................

JOO

John H. Curran.................

60q

200

Mrs. A. B. Daniels..................
Daniel Delany & Sons...........

1,000
250

Dr. Edward Delehanty.............

200

William H. Delleker...............

30O
200

James Donovan.....................
Mrs. Margaret Douglass........
Mrs. J. Doyle..........................

2,000

Prank Darocher .....................
Mrs. J. J. Dunphy.....................

200
200

200

Charles W. Eader...................

200

Mrs. Catherine Edison.............
John F. Panning.....................

200
200

Fred G. F arlsh .....................

200

Michael Flnnerty

.................

Thomas Fielding ______

5 0OO
200

John Flannlgan ........................... 200
Charles Forde ................... '
A Friend ..........................
Robert 0 . Fuller..................
E. K. Gaynor...... ; .............. 1..

2,000

Edwin Gaylord.......................
Mrs. Ellen Gleason.................
Peter Gotteslaben..................

1000
200

500

H. F. Gotteslaben..................

200

R. M. Gotteslaben..................

200

The Misses Gotteslaben.........
Mrs. E. W. Granlich........ ; . . . .
Jerry Gulon ...........................

50
200
200

Michael Guinan .....................
John Hagus ...........................

200

John D. Hannlgan....................

200

Thomas A. Hayes...................
Miss Nora Hayes....... •...........

200
200

John Hernan ..........................

200

Miss Margaret Hickey.............

100

J. F. Hopkins......... ................

200

James P. Joyce......................
Mrs. Keane ..........................
Miss Hannah Keane................
Edward Kelty ......................

200
200
200
200

500

Master Edwai^d Kelty........ 50
Miss Katharine Kelty.............
Master Wm. F. Kelty.............
Thomas Leonard ..................
Miss Mary Long ...................

50
60

200
200 taken suddenly ill on Monday with an J., asistants.
To-morrow, third Sunday In Advent,
affection of the stomach and for a time
^ “8 .............................
150'
Epistle,
Fi.iiiplans iv. 4-7. Gospel St
her
life
was
despaired
of.
On
Tuesday
Mrs. John D. Long..............
200
Mrs, Mary Elltch-Long........... . 1^000 she was a trlfie more comfortable and John 1. 19-28.
M orning S e rv ice s.
Mrs. Mary Longen.................
20C the doctors say she might pull
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and
M. J. MacDonald.....................
200 through. She has many friends in the
Miss Mary Maloney..............
Frank J. Medina, Jr................
Mrs. Anna L. Miller..............

‘ John Miller .........................
Miss Mary ^onahan..............
D. I. Monarch.........................
Mrs.

c.

Monahan and Miss

......................
Michael Murphy ....................
John H. Murphy.....................
William Murray .....................
Murto ...................

tle.

Second Class Honors— Mary Ryan,

Georgle Kempton, leader.

The members of the Young Ladies’ 89; Helen Bautsch, 88; Ella Kennedy,
Sodality will receive holy communion 88; Anna Dunn, 88; Josephine Day,

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
88; Frank Corcoran, 87; Edward Day,
at the 7 o’clock Mass to-morrow.
Mr. Daniel McCarthy and Miss Ellen 88; Margaret McCarthy, 88; Mary Sul
We are very glad to hear that the
Melody were married last week by livan, 87; Katie Clark, 87; Grace Cur- Misses Frances and Helen Lull are
tan, 86; Kate Degnan, 85; John Day, able to be out again after a siege of
V. Father Barry.
200 parish who will be sorry to leam of oclock. * Five-minute sermon at each'
8j; Verna Gilmore, 85; Louise Phil illness.
her
serious
condition.
mass.
Choral
selections
at
the
8:30
Mrs.
Anna
O’Hara
of
2547
Lawrence
200
100 Father Lenert of Dallas, Texas, was o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart street, the lucky winner of the beauti ips, 81; John Golden, 80.
The Children of Mary held their
D EPAR TM EN Ta welcome visitor at the parish house school choir. Sister Leonora, director; ful bestead at St. Anthony’s fair, has INTERMEDIATE
EIGHTH
GRADE.
Miss
Margaret
Keefe,
organist.
All
very
generously
donated
the
same
to
last
week.
He
is
enthusiastic
over
200
First Class Honors—Mildred Crow
200 the Texas missions and spoke of the school children of the parish are the Sacred Heart church fair, which
ley, 92; Mary Keefe, 90; Alfred RanFather Brockbank’s tour through his reqested to attend this Mass. High will be held next spring.

A solemn reception of candidates ney, 90; Edward Higgins, 90.
600 state last year. He is on a visit to Mass at 11 o’clock. Rev. Father Weir,
S.
J.,
celebrant.
Mozart’s
Mass
No.
2,
his
brother,
who
Is
ill
in
South
Denver.
Second Class Honors—Elizabeth Eg
into the Married Ladles’ Sodality
200
20^^ Father Brockbank leaves this week Prof. G. D. Kempton, director; Prof. took place last Sunday afternoon. The erer, 89; Margaret Carrlgan, 89; Hat
2so for a mission in St. Joseph’s church, H. J. Kroesen, organist Offertory, following ladies were initiated and tie Hanigan, 89; Alice Hewlett, 89;
1000 attended by Father La Jeunesse of ‘‘Jesu Ml," quartet Cherabini, by the made the act of consecration: Mes- Mary Eisenhart, 89; * Lester Owens.
Fort Collins, Colo.
choir.
dames A. J. Clark, K. Costello, J. 89; Frances Ryan, 88; Nellie Malloy,

election of officers on Sunday last, and
elected Miss Margaret McDonald pres
ident; Daniel Shire, vice president;
Eddie Condon, secretary, and Charles
Schmitt, treasurer.
Mrs. Morris has been entertaining
her little nieces of Cripple Creek for
the past few days.
We were very much grieved to learn
of the death of Mr. Sinnot of this
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parish.

Of his proud, haughty peer, or dark the children.

He contracted a cola which

resulted in pneumonia, and to this

savage foe.

I

Local new s.

You can talk to either

Hall for rent, 323 Charles building

jlass and to all classes between then

tpply room 61 Railroad building, 151
.arimer street.

♦

Trembled and shrank ’neatb the sharp jy advertising In the Denver Catholic
* • •
cruel blow
leaves a wile and a little child to
••wnie-wfr
w( wt
That struck from hts breast to the
The Denver Catholic offers Itself at
mourn his sad death. They have the
Mr. Wm. Krier of Walsenburg made
earth at his feet
a good advertising medium. It has the
sympathy of the people of this parish.
us a visit Monday.
This fairest of flowers—his (^ n Mar circulation, greater than any weeklj
Mr. Burke of this parish is qite low
guerite.
. *
in Colorado; it has the quality in that
with tuberculosis, but we hope for his
Mr. anu Mrs. P. J. Miller of Palmer
it is cmrefully read and by a class oi
rapid recovery.
Lake, Colo., made us a call Monday.
Poor
human
nature
must
mourn
lor
people whose trade is desirable. Tr^
Last Sunday Rev. Father Lenard
a
while;
an ad. and prove our saying.
said the high mass at our church. The
Master Raymond Sadlier of St. The tear will hang over and shadow
* '* *
father is here from Texas, where he
Dominic’s parish made us a call Thurs
the smile.
It is not the first time that it has
has a parish as large as all Colorado,
day.
But
God’s
holy
faith
that
keeps
light
been
recommended in these talks and
but with only a small number of Cath
in the soul.
it won’t be the last time. Tell adver
olics in it. Father Lenard is in Den
M;-. Felix A. Wieezorek of 223 South
When death draws* the flesh to Its tisers you saw their ad. in the Den
ver for his health.
Twelfth street made The Denver Cath
ver Catholic.
dark earthy goal.
A large and enthusiastic attendance
olic a call.
* * *
Is
strong
in
the
hearts
of
those
who
of the members of St. Francis de Sales
It Is results that tell. 'What?
have given
Branch No. 7, C. M. B. A., took place
Master 'William Crowiey, 3612 Will
A saint to God’s court, their precurser tt’ hether your ad. is paying. You may
on Tuesday evening. The arrange
iams street, was a visitor at our of
not be advertising in the best manner,
in heaven.
ments were completed for the .^.nterfice Thursday.
but be sure it is in the .best place when
Margaret
Scullion
Westfield.
tainment and ball, which will take
fatal disease he soon succumbed.

He

place

Tuesday .evening, January 14,

1902.

The committee reported that

Mr. D. F. Doane, bookkeeper for the

niuuii u. uuiiiiu
Fine IVatches
Clocks and
Jetcelrjr
niKhest price paid fo
old f^old and silver

27J3 Larimer St
Denver
(0pp. Sacred Heart)
Fine Watch, clock aiu
jewelry repairing:

T

R

A

D

E

A T
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I L A N D ' S
r i p r l e

it is in the columns of the Denver a n d
It may be asserted with absolute Catholic.

:

c

r

e e k

V IC T O R .

C o lo .

Hurlbut Wholesale Grocery company,
excelieut talent would be secured and
certainty, says a writer in Collier’s
S K L I .l.N i; O U T A T H A L F
1520 Wynkoop street, made us a call
that the affair would be well worth at
Monthly, that th.e Catholic missionary
SOME QUERIES.
P R IC E
Tuesday.
tending. The eiectlon of officers re
will remain in China. He would stay
sulted as follows: President, Peter
Is it a good work to pay a sick mem
there if the land were sowed with
Mrs. James F. Corbett of St. Dom
I’ l r n H E I 'i: A M E S , e t c .
E. Lament; first vice president, A. D,
dragon’s teeth, destined to spring up ber $5 a week during his sickness?
inic’s parish and an enthusiastic memLanglois; second vice president, Fran- f.'
armed ™en. His history in all lands
Is it a good work to pay members
(ber of the C. M. B. A., made us a call
S T R A U B -R IC H A R I)
els V. Reilly; recording secretary,
proves this to be true.
He lived ivhen out of work $3 a week?
Tuesday.
A R T CO.
Harry W. Anthony; assistant record
among our Indians, and. with the
is it not a blessing to a bereavtfd
4118 1 7 lh S T .
ing secretary, Frank Crowley; finan
sweat wrung from his brow, while he .amlly to receive J500 on the death of
Mr. V. Devinny of Edgewater, Colo.,
cial secretary, Thomas F. Magner;
was burning at the stake, he some their supporter and breadwinner?
was in the city Thursday, attending
treasurer, P. J. Kramer; marshal,
times baptized his murderers.
No
The answer to all the above is Yes,
the Denver Bee association at the
Henry A. Hohe; guard, William Mc
O H A S . M. F O R D ,
tortures will keep him out of China. is it not?
Western hotel.
Cormick; trustees, two years, Alvah
. .
Statistics show that the Pro
Well, the cigar makeis' union does ( . Y r n d u a t e i n P h i a r m a t j y
G. MaCCalllster, James I. Sage, Frank
testants have only about 75,000 con
igth and California S treets.
Mrs. Joseph 'Vadonla, 3855 High
these luings. You can r<'cognize their
A. Binz.
verts in China after more than fifty
No
m
a tter w h a t d ru gg lst’ i name ycur
street, and Mrs. E. K. Koerner, 1135
work and help it along by insisting
r. ..criptlon bears, b rin g It to us and g » i
years’ labor. It is assumed that the
East Forty-second avenue, were vis
w » « t prices and bast wark.
that your cigars come ffom a box
ANNUNCIATION.
Catholics have nearly a million. They
itors at our office Monday.
with the blue label. This Is the sign
have twenty-eight bishops and as
of endorsement of the Clgarmakerb’
I
Rev. Father Daniel of Ohio was a
complete a hierarchy as exists any
union.
St. Frances de Sale’s branch No. 7
caller at the parochial residence last
where, though these figures do not
The blue label stands for unionis moving forward and so are the ar
Ownera of the sow and elegant IG d>
week.
demonstrate an overwhelming pro
Q et our N fu res.
The missionary priests. Fathers Rob rangements for their grand musicale gress, when we reflect that there are made cigars, cigars made under good port W arebouso.
yes 17th S treet. ’ Phone is d *.
sanitary
conditions.
The
blue
label
and
reception,
which
takes
place
Tues
ert and Urban, left on Monday to give
400,000,000 of people to be converted.”
never means tenement made cigars,
a mission in Colorado Springs while day, January 14, 1902. See ad.
Chinese made cigar. Cigars made by
Father Gaudentlus left for Paterson,
T H O S . FLY N N
Lord Rosebery, in his speech on the non-union people frequently mean
N. J.
MAkMT o f tbo Best Snddloa aiul HaruoM ta
The death of Dr. McKenna of Salt
the WW«a
Rev. Father Rising was here during Lake City, who was thrown front a Accession Declaration, made that cigars manufactured under unwhole
Send for Ootoh'imo
the latter part of the mission to hear train coming from. Park City, will be rather rarp thing in the conventional some sanitary conditions. The blue
100 aO l/TH UNION AVC.p PUEBLO . C O lO
atmosphere
of
the
House
of
Lords—
label
means
cigars
produced
under
the confessions of the Poles and Ger sad news to the members of the
Ail kind* o f Stockvpn ’J ^Sqaipm* titp nm tiAu*
an intimate personal allusion to a good sanitary conditions.
mans.
•nH mode to order.
Knights of Columbus of this city. Dr.
Look for the blue label.
Miss Teresa Gains of Lafayette McKenna was one of the charter mem brother peer. Needless to say, it was
a particularly happy and graceful one.
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY
Patronize home industry.
street is ill with scarlet fever.
bers of the order in Salt Lake City.
Importers
The
futility
of
a
declaration
of
ad
Mrs. Geo. Smith of Marion street
728 Fifteenth S tr ee t Denver, Colo.
herence to Protestantism made at the
NEW FAST TRAIN.
is home after passing through a suc
Tha oldaet Tea House in the West. HeoA.
Mrs. J. Lehman of Cripple Creek and
beginning of a reign as any guaran
oms G ifts to all Purchasers. Visit i iii W Lol*.
cessful operation at St. Anthony’s hos
sister, Mrs. L. Kerwin, of Sacred Heart
ala Dapartmeut. J. A. Flynn, P rop r'ei. t.
tee of the permanence of that adher BEST
EAST
pital.
Tsas, Coffees, Spices, Extracta, Sato
parish, this city, made us a call last
ence. was his theme. A fit illustra ROUTE.
Mrs. F. McCarthy of Gilpin is just
WEST
Ing Powder.
Friday, Mrs. Lehman has been visit
tion was at hand. “ Is it supposed
recovering from a severe illness.
ing in the city. She left for a three
that men only join the Catholic
Branch No. 6, C. M. B. A., held its
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
months’ visit to California fbr the
T . G . M c C a r t h y &, c o .
Church in early life?” • asked Lord
annual election of officers last Tues
benefit of her health. We hope she
Embalmers and Funeral Di'evtors
Rosebery,
turning
toward
Lord
day evening.
The following were
will return much improved.
McCarthy Blk.
PlIK IlU t, COL**
Brampton’s seat. “ There is—I hope
elected; President, M. M. Ryan; first

Oillfll Storaiii

Cl M l B i A i
Organized 1876.
THE OLDEST. CHEAPEST, LAROEST, SAFEST AND BEST.
1ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AS
SOCIATION.
Ipecially approved by the Apostolie
Delegation. The Association
has paid
Searly Ten Millions of
Benefits

Dollars In

Having Reserve Fund which now ex■eeds $725,000. and growing at the rale
)f $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to
ind work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many advan
tages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this Amount Secures One
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, . .
Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
\T. B. A. have made It popular.
In Its economical management It
-turpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
Cost of management for 1899 in the
following well-known societies;
Modern Woodmen of America..$ .77
Royal Arcanum .........
78
M’ oodmen of the World........... l’.39
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
-knclent Order of United Work
men ...................................... 2.07
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.16
Home Circle ........................... 2.31
These figures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefi
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them ^sith the figures above, shows
BO de^dedly favorable to the C M|
B. A. that comment Is unnecessary.

Holing Go.

ARE YOU A MEMBER?
> If not, apply at once, as assess
ments are graded by age at entering
IN COLORADO.
Address for information,
j

JOHN A. FLYNN,
728 Fifteenth St., Denver, Colo.,
State D'puty C. M B. A.,
or
CHAS. DUNST,
315 Sixteenth St.,
District Deputy C. M. B A.

Full particulars of the Association,
“How to Start a Branch,” etc., can be
had free by addressing the Supreme
Recorder,
JOSEPH CAMERON,
Hornellsville, New York.

HO! tor Ciirismias

coloradoI hort line

vice president, Thomas Donavan; sec
ond vice president, Thomas Soran; re
cording secretary, Michael Lewis; as
sistant recording secretary, Thomas
Casey; financial secretary., ,John M.
Rockford;
marshal,

treasurer, Frank Hoffer;
Andrew

Herbner;

guard,

Thomas Grant; trustees, Thomas Ca
sey, Joseph Dunn, Eugene O'Neill.
After the regular meeting the mem
bers spent the remainder of the even
ing enjoying themselves. Selections
were rendered by Mr. M. Lewis, Mr,
Prank Hoffer and Mr. T. Levy. All
the gentlemen spent a very pleasant
evening, for of course their wives were
not present to keep an eye bn thm.
Some remnants of the fair: Oil paint
ing (Mrs. Vergus), Mrs. J. Shevlin;
shawl (Mrs. W. Clark), Mrs. Kelleher;
rocker (W. Hennessey), Wm. Kirk; St.
Mary’s Auxiliary Knights of St. John,
»10; Branch 320, L. C. B. A., |12; Mrs

I may be pardoned the allusion—one GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
Billy Williams, the old-time minstrel of the brightest Intellects of this
H. C. FINK
man, saved the life of James Sweeney, House, a law lord, who gave in his
ATTO RNE Y AT LA W
Only one change Colorado points,
an old man, on Fifteenth and Stout adhesion to the Church of Rome long Washington, New York City, Boston
Rooms 233-38 Stratton’s Coronado B’ldg
street, last week. Ha prevented a col- after he had passed the span of life. ’ and all Ekistem points.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
oiTer ]0. S. Land Office
islon which certainly would have end- Even a senior to Lord Brampton was Free Reclining Chair Cars.
nine years. Mining, Land
DenYer.
and
Corporation Law a specialty.
e(^ the life of the old man. Mr. Swee the late Sir Bourchier Wrey, who— a
ney presented Billy Williams with a neophyte at over 80— nevertheless
Pepsonally Conducted Bxcuraiona
treautiful pair of mother-of-pearl beads. used to say that a still more vener Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston and all In
Mr. Williams is giving instructions in able relative, writing to him about his termediate points. Especial attention
physical culture to ?00 boys and girls conversion, attributed it to the im to ladies and children.
at St. Vincent’s oxpnan asylum.
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
petuosity of youth.
FAIR MARGUERITE.

Not to be always wanting
Some other work to do.
But cheerfully to take the task
Which God has set for you.
And to bear the little crosses
Of humble dally life
WTth that same dauntless courage
You meant for nobler strife;
And to share the yoke with
Jesus,

See your nearest ticket agent, er
(From the laSt words of Marguerite
Through the doors of His open side. vvrite,
E. E. HOFFMAN.
O’Connor, the 9-year-old daughter of
Who will go?
Traveling Passg’r Agent.
an army officer stationed at San Die
Calls Invite on every side;
H. B. K 008E R ,
go, Cal. She fell while playing and
G. W. F. A P. A„ Mo. Pac. R’y.
Who will go?
17t^ A Stout S ta , Denver, Cats.
received injuries from which she died
You whom Christ from sin has freed.
In forty minutes after.)
Hear the 'Saviour for you plead
Through His Heart He speaketh to
Pray for me, father and mother. Oh,

Wherever he may lead—

For the help and the strength your
spirit may need.”

His tender flocks to feed.
Or whether upon the mountains
His blood stains mark your way.
Only to follow Him meekly.
And to follow all the day.
So, Soul you’ll be the winner
When this day’s work is done
And better fitted for labor
When to-morrow greets the sun.
—E. J. R.

FOB T H E CU RE OF

Liquor, Opium ,
N ervous Diseases,
and Tobacco H abit
L ad ies Treated P rivately

you

C orrespondence C onfidential

He has work for you to do.

Mother of God thy starry smile
When soon In bright heaven my home
Still bless us from above.
it shall be.
Keep pure our souls from passion’s
Don’t mourn, darling mother, or weep
guile.
over me.
Our hearts from earthly love.

sweet At tne throne of my God I better can
plead

Whether in pleasant pastures

Pop>-d and room: home
1013 Eleventh ptreet.

WILL YOU GO?

DENVER, COLO.

LOW RATES ALL THE YEAR
ROUND.

For I know that my spirit is passing
He has home the cross before;
away.
He will keep the crown in store;
At the feet of my God it soon shall
Enter, then, the open door
appear.
And His Sacred Heart adore.
Then lor me, father and mother, most
— E . J. R .
dear.

FAITHFUL.

E v ery th in g sw ell excep t the price

Ill i i i

pray!

Kelly of High street, |5.

S ilk Hntidk(^rclii('fs
S ilk Mufflers
F in e K id G loves
S m o k in g J a ck ets
F ancy S lip p ers
S w ell N eck ties
F an cy E m broidered S ock s

m

Draw-r .37.3
PKOM

HAVE YOU BOOKS
OR MAGAZINES

O p e n iB g m t h e m o s t m a g n lll e e o t s o s »
M T >B t h e R o c k y M o u n t s l n e , a a d p e a s t a g
tb r e a g h th e

AMD TH B

I

MORTIZUUA AND SHENANDOAH Y A U iU
T h e O r e a t A s r l e a l t n r a l K a g lm ml

THE

Denjrr. Colo

t e l l u r id b , s a w

m
OPHOt. RKX), DOLORES, MANGOS.
LA PLA TA AND D U R A N C a

b d c w a y to

PA M 0U 5
GOLD
AND
S lL V E l
PUBLOS OP SAN M IQ U E L A.ND
It is advertising that makes the great
DOLORES CO UNTIES

DOLORES

R IV E R

She tenderly kissed them—then a sigh successful business career.
TMs Has brings the tourist w lthla own
and a breath.
•
• • •
rig . of tha wonderful
And her soul was set free by the cov
Don’t think that what you have to
8
hand of death.
sell is too costly for the readers of

the Denver Catholic, or that it is too
The brave soldier-heart that never trifling. Our readers belong to all
did feel
cooking.
classes. Some of them buy big dia
A tremor of featr under Are or'.steel.
monds, others buy tqys and trifles for

\mm\[

C lT Y fc N O V E L T Y W O R K S
T klbphonk 1965'^
1027 18xH|St
Locksmithing and Electric Bells
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.
W K R E P A IR ANYTH ING
G eo. A nderson, Prop.
Phone 1391.

18th and CI RTIS ^TS.

HONES of Ih CLIFF DYELLER}
! • o o B B o e tlo a w i t h t h e D e o v a r a a d
(} ra n d a It fa rm s th a u a s u rp a s a a d

lu i

Ail R ill " Iro iln il I h i G lrsli T r i |, ’
■. T.' xnrrmKT.

E D M U N D B. S U L L IV A N .
A T T eK N K T
AND CODNBELOB

715 Ernest A Cranmer Blk.,

*® B in d ?

Denv»r

MICHAEL LEWIS,
Dealer in

S ta p le and F a n c y G ro ceriea .

ADVERTISING TALKS.

merchants what they are. You can
Then drawing close down to her fast not take a foremost stand without ad
paling face,
vertising. The Denver Catholic is a
Each fond parent’s head in her last good medium for advertising. Try it
sweet embrace.
and make a start on the road of a

KEELEi

23d and Larim er St.

LAW,

w e do
MEDICAL,

Finest line of

LIBRARY,

T e a s , C offees and S p icea .
L973-75-77 Sirtford SL,

all kinds of

BOOK
B IN D IN a
Books bound In every conceivable
style. Old books rebound. Art and

AH kindp o f jpwi’lrv madp to frd p r. OjiticHl
Pinm und^ mouuud.|^ Fine <nf^isviog.

F & copppN Y
DEALEB.S tS*

w a te n e s , C lo c k s , S ilv e r w a r e
AN D J tW E L E R Y

\Vatc*i repairing.

All work guaranteed.

827 Fifteenth 8L

p. o. Box ms.

fine binding.
BLANK BOOK MAKERS.

Denver Oele

JAMES J. McFEELY
A ttorn ey at L a w

HALL&WILLIAMS
1441 Curtis St.

Denver, Colo.

Boom U
Boaberry Bldg.

Cripple CrMk,
Color. J*.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1901.

C. M. B. A. RAMBLES.

€ . m . B .J I . Record

THE GREATEST TIME SAVER
Between Colorado and Callfornfa Is

T H E FA M OU S

Frances Bertm an & Co.

Fall and Winter Millinery in the
A' membership in the C. M. B. A. the Union Pacific. In addition to sav
latest styles and at moderate prices.
sturdy,'independent characters, men means tnat the order will be the first ing you several hours en route. Its |per746 SAHTA T t iX l.
who dare to do right, who dare to fol to come in with substantial aid for fect track and superb equipment as EM PO R IU M
LavKiM Stmt Cat, W.it
low their own convictions even when those named at home when the life sure solid comfort and pleasure. Ticket
The Old Reliable™.
it clashes with the convictions of that can protect them no longer has office 941 17th street.
others, are men who are invaluable gone out
UNION PACIFIC TEA COMPANY.
to Catholic societies. There is too
The C. M. B. A. feel that they have
THE VERY BEST
Is now doing businoas
frequently In our societies that in a bright, shining light in Brother T.
Kt
th e ir new s ta n d ..
Route for Omaha, St. Paul, Kansas
dolence which refuses to take the J. Leavy, and that the order will soon
618 Fifteenth Stre L
City, Chicago, St. Louis and the East is
pains to form an opinion. What is reflect the radiance of his work and
the Union Pacific. A combination of
T « u , Coffees, Spices and Glassware
sadly needed is energetic-and thought influence when he has launched a
quick time, solid track and superb
JOSEPH WALSH, Prop.
ful action. This does not mean that grand council. Then we will realize
equipment. Ticket office 94117th sL
mere fault finding is desirable, but it ^he work he has so nobly done, not
B A D E R S O F T H IS P A P E R are

R’

respectfully invited to call and
only by an Increase in membership,
' I
inspeet our magnificent stock of
FOR
SALE.
but in an increase of fraternity and
J'urniture
Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second
good fellowship. May God bless you
of
all
kinds.
We have an elegant aseortfiling, in pairs or otherwise, near
and your noble work.
ment of the new designs in carpets and
Smith’s Lake. Prices to suit. Apply
I^UdS
Office Denver Catholic.

does mean that independent thought
convictions based upon thought, is in
valuable
and
of Importance \.o
Societies.

P Il^ iS E N E R

...M
It

9

#

'

C O nPA N Y

of THE PH. ZANQ BREW ING
R o fre o h e s,
I n v ig o r a te s ,

S tr e n g th e n !

A B S O LU TE LY PURE

T elep h on e 4

Capacity 150000 Bbis.

ADOLPH J. ZANQ, G eneral H anager

Nugget Jew
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
The

9

L a t e s t F a d —Gold

Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor

176-79-81 N .

U n io n A v e .,
T el. 33.

block.

Pueblo.

Colo.

E opeka ISoDQineDtal (Uorks.
ROBERT HOUGHTON. Prop.

E N T E R T A IN M E N T

and R E C E P T IO N given by B R A N C H 7,

Colorado Granite.

C. M. B. A., a < ‘ C o l u m b i a n H a l l , C harles B u ild in g ,
comer F ifte e n th and C urtis S treets, T u e s d a y
E

v e n in g ,

Dealer i i Butera and Poreifa

Jan u ary 14, 1902

Tickets 50 cents, admitting gentleman and lady
. . . A nd

■m

W ork s

SSrtrrs Night.
M cM A H O N

PU EBLO, C O LO .

Is the place to get fitted out in Men's, Bov’s and Children’s
Clothing, Furnishing Ooodd, Hats and Shoes.
WHY?
Because you get the best values for your money,

/

Chestnut bet. I4th and 15th, n e a r Chicago Lu ober Co.
Office and salesroom, 1637 Tremont Street-

G a m b r o f i ’s
2 2 1-2 3 N. UNION AVE.

&

Car. Union A v e . and D S tre e t.

Now is tne time that you should re

1 8 4 4 - 5 0 W a a e a Streudk
TEUCPHOiTB aea.

n c iS v |^ lD

B nU dereef

der Wellington and was present at mind with personal duty and attend
the battle of Waterloo, where was to that, then gossip and insinuation of
broken the power of the great Napol- what others held done or failed to do
eon.

I would Insitantly disappear—the pro-

The father of Mr. Spratt took part gress of that individual

move

on

in the so-called Canadian rebellion faster and nothing would appear as a
under McKinsey and Pepinan, which j distant

view,

but

a

greater

and

won for Canada the rights and priv- greater success and victory,
ileges it now enjoys.

The Popular Line to
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

TELEPh^ONE, MAIN 1621.

Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in Colorado, Utah
and New Mexico.

M anufactiiren of

public school of hls native place, at-1

THE

Yes, but at the same time always

tending school until the age of fifteen, point out a way that is right.

dianapolis, Ind., and there enlisted in the time— right up to success.
How sad it is that here and there

the command of Gen. Lew Wallace, the an Individual in a branch gets to
At the close of thinking wrong, looking through an

the war Mr. Spratt was honorably dis eye or hearing with an ear trained for
charged from the army and settled something to complain of—they see
In Cleveland, Ohio. He there engaged j and hear nothing that they can not
in the cooperage business and built warp and picture as wrong—then talk,
He talk, just talk, if they can, death to

J

was connected with the church aodali- the project it is their interest to adtles of the parish in which he lived ^vance.

Such members are disloyal to

and was one of the organizers of the their interests, and to the branch to
Irish Literary society and of the Edge- [ which they belong,
wood club, composed of the leading j

F A V O R IT E

ROUTE

THE ONLY L^NE PASSING THROUQ SALT LAKE CITY EN ROUTE
TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

THROUSH
SLEEPING
CARS

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

CRIPPLE CREEK
SALT LAKE CITY
LEADVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
QLENWOOD SPRINGS PORTLAND
GRAND JUNCTION
OGDEN
LOS ANGELES

city. While in Cleveland Mr. Spratt' of your branch or you better resign
was a delegate to the International ^and go off and die—the branch is betConvention of Coopers, held in New ter off without such workers.
j

Wnat would you think of a person

business life in Cleveland. Mr. Spratt
in 1878 went to SL Joseph, Mo. In
1883 came to Leavenworth, Kan., and
engaged in the cooperage business,

against

that business? Would you expect his
^business to thrive? Neither can you
j expect to make yourself or your
j branch a success unless you think and

While there he became identified with j talk, and act along the life line that

' pedal Machines B u ilt to Order. Care
tttl A ttention Oiven to R tp a lr W erk

n iN IN H

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
J. a METCALFE, Gen’l Manager,
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gen’l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo. 8. H. BABCOCK Asat. Gen’! Traffic Manager,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
8. K. HOOPER,, Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

EDUCATE

THE

PUBLIC

22-K go ld and b rid g e -work onljr $5 a tooth. F u ll
seta o f teeth $5, |7.SO and $10 a s e t Gold and plated
fillin g s $1 to $1.80. S live r fillin gs 50 cents to $1.
A i r and ga s used; no pain.
P eo p le don’ t seem to k n o w th a t teeth can be
I t
* -•
saved by fillin g them and k eepin g the ta rta r o ff
th e lo w e r fro n t ones. T h e y seldom decay, but are
u su ally ruined b y ta rta r th at Is g en era lly thought
to be scu rvey o r decay. D o ta k e the hint—soap and w a te r w ill keep the teeth
clean the sam e as the face. M oth ers ou gh t to kn ow m ore about th eir children’ s
teeth, so I m u st tell them som e Im p ortan ts thlnsra to do fo r th eir little dears. I am
s o rry to see them sp m uch neglected. T h e ir tem porairy teeth v e r y o ften need to be
e x tra c te d to a llo w th eir perm anent ones to erupt w here they should. T h e s lx -y e M
m o la r Is th e sixth tooth back In the m outh and Is a lw a y s perm anent and should
be preserved. M oth ers please d on ’ t fo r g e t th is: E v e r y man. w om an and child
ou gh t to v is it the den tist a t le a s t tw ice a ye a r. T o u r p atron a ge Is resp ectfu lly
solicited a t

the Bishop Mieage Branch No. 2 of the leads on to success. You should not
DR. D A M E R O N ’ S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P A R L O R S
C. M. B. A.
elect croakers to office. They often
___________ ,
Arapahoe Street, Op posite the Poet Office
In January, 1886, Mr. Spratt came to think they are doing the greatest favor
Denver and became a member of for the branch, when they are working

%\ %W

.OUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

Tjo^olbs

NAST

BEBVICB A LA CARTE
ON ALL THROpOB TRAINS

U llV I lV U

'

^20*1634 B lake S t., D en ver, Cole

CHitAQO, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO

Either advance some positive, sensi-

of ■ succesful ^in business always talking

llDlog atii piliilDg piacllnif

To all Mountain Resorts.

young Catholic business men of the ble thoughts that tend for the success

York City on October 1871.

Sidewalk
Elevatori.

Don’t

He then learned the miller’s trade and always bq negative. Point to a way
later on that of cooper.
along which you will help push your
I
^
From Canada Mr. Spratt came to In- j branch—not spasmodicauy, but all of
the Eleventh Indiana Zouaves, under

T O U R IS T S ’

AND

II

| Shall we not point out the wrong

William Spratt was educated in the path as ■we see it?

Branch No. 1.

Hand,
Belt,
Power,
Hydraulic

y

If every individual would fill his own

the famous Enniskillen dragoons un

After twenty years

G a r s id e ,

and oianch and to the officers you have

His grandfather served in elected,

up a large and successful trade.

&

MACHINISTS.

chester, County Dundas, Canada, on solve to oe loyal to your branch and
March 27, 1840. His parents were order. Give a helping hand to your

author of “Ben Hur.”

Pn eblo, C olondah

N o e k

William Spratt was born at Win

Armagh..

C O L L IE R ,

Funeral D irectors and E m balm ers.

William Spratt.

Irish, coming from Enniskillen

Q R A N ia ^ H
M ARBLkEL

1514
C alifornia S t

TliBBaliii Ph otograplur

MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natl Photographen’ Ooa
ventkn New Tork, 1900. Speoiai
attentim to copying and ealargisf
of all kinds; portraita in orayoa,
water oolora and India Tnk.
Owirner Sbcteentli and O tirtia H ra a le
Denver, Onto.

1. \®. §® besk:’*
H A R N E 5 5 AND S A D D L E S

ARE THE BEST

I 8S8 LA R IM ER S TR E ET.

SO O TSapd

A U K in d s
M lP r ic ts

SHOES

V
HENAQHAN BROS.

Telephone 368.

E. P. McGovern,
U N D ER TA K ER .
144t Arapahoe 8L , Danvar, Cote.

Rei! Gross
Malt Tooie
la anperior to any Tonia

lem m er’s Shoe S to re

p ?^ rJ 7 '

on the market

He held the office of most against it.

first vice president and other positions.

I

last but not least, had the honor o f '

JO H N M . H A R N A N

They become technical, throw cold

He became a charter member of old ^water on everything, snub the workers
Branch No. 4, and participated in the and clog the wheels of progress in
formation of Branches 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and everything.
Look out over nature.

God

C A T H O L IC

P R I N T E R
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

4 0 3 CHARLES SUILOINa
D tN v in , C olo .

A. D . La n o lo is , IB th and C u n n a S T B ir r e

laying the foundations of St. Francis willed there is life and growth only
de Sale Branch N a 7.

j where there is work.

From 1891 to 1893 Mr. Spratt was j Do not condemn the workers. Do
engaged in the general merchandise not feel they, or any who are honest,
business in Annunciation parish. The can pollute you. “ The lily pure as an
panic of 1893 wrecked his fortunes, as angel may spring from the foulest
It did that of thousands of others. p<^.’’ It is not the character or act of

J

However, with true Celtic grit he others but what you do yourself that
right about faced to begin life over tests your loyal character.
again. Reverses In fortune, ill health
Goo-Goo Eyes.
can not break the spirit of a manly
man. Brother Spratt remains as ever*

Colorado Springs, Colo.

has

Mrs. K. J. Salmon, 502 High sL, cor

an enthusiastic worker In the cause (rf Oak. Colorado Springs, Colo., for
of the C. M. B. A.
elegant furnished rooms.

M.

Electrical Supply and Construction Com pany
Electrical Engineers and Contractors.
§§
Bells, annunciators,
medical batteries and all kinds of electric goods. § § Light, power
and telephone apparatus furnished and installed.
§§
Electrical
repairing aud armature winding.
WiLUAM S aybb, Mgr.

1522 STOUT ST., CORONADO BLDG.

G. D. KEMPTON,eatiiolic Goods
Largeat stock of Mendalliona, Phutographs, Artotypea, etc., in the G ify.
Beligioua subject only. M ail orders w ill receive prompt attention.

C . D. K E M P T O N . 4 3 3

I6 T H

8 T .. D E N V E R .

J.

llB oom m eD ded by all th e L e a d lic
Physicl&Qs

andfor sale i t

d

Leading Drug Storei

H URLEY

Staple and Fancy
DKALBBIM Groceries and
Meats
IN SOinU WATER ST., DENVER, COLO.
Telephone 168 South

H o tel A b b o tt
1Mb and C urtis Straeta, Denver.

plan. Rataa. iOeta., Tleta.
91 par day. Spedal rates by tba
k e r ■ e a tb . O. B. Tanssls. FraW r.

MANUFACTURED BT

The Neef Bros. Brewiof
Company,
X > « x iv e r , C o l o r a d o ^

C l a r k ’ s R.ii.bi...

PrescriptionPharmacy
• t b and S anU Pe A ve.
bl Drugs.

